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Lack of funding

leaves Nigerians

stranded in U.S.

Sofia HoganAssistant News Editor
Thousands of Nigerian studentshave been stranded in the UnitedStates without money. for academicfees or living expenses due to thedelay or lack of funding from theircountry.U.S. officials believe this is due tothe economic instability of thatcountry.The delay is causing much anxietyand pressure among the studentswho rely totally on their govern-ments' funding.Because of the delays. most un-iversities and colleges across theUnited States are not permiting thestudents to register for classesunless they have the funding to do so.Under U.S. immigration laws andthe current student visa laws. stu-dents cannot work and therefore maybe subject to deportation.The National Association forForeign Students Affairs sent to its1.300 member institution, which in-cludes State. a policy guideline whichsays that "no new students beadmitted from countries whose stu-dents have failed to receive regulartransfer of currencies for the pay-ment of university and college feesuntil such time as the financialobligations of the students alreadyhave been met" or “that studentsfrom such countries not be grantedcertificates of eligibilty until advancepayment of university fees has beenreceived-by the admitting institutionand the university or college isotherwise assured that the studentswill have sufficient funds to meetliving expenses."The policy guideline is concernednot only with the money and feespaid by the foreign students. but theanxious financial circumstances thestudents are placed under.According to Donald Roberts. in-

ternational student adviser at State.studying in another country is sup-pose to be a happy and beneficialexperience for all the foreign stu-dents and their countries. but underthe current circumstances. theNigerian students are facing in-humane problems which makes thestudents put a great lack of trust intheir government.
Roberts said that this fundingproblem has always been aroundfrom many countries. but the pro»blem is at its highest peak now withthe Nigerian government.
State’s problem is not as signifi-cant as most other universities orcolleges across the nation which havean active foreign student exchangeprogram because of the consequentialdecline in Nigerian enrollment.
Roberts said that State will proba-.bly have about 13 to 14. returningstudents this fall with no newentering students.
Roberts also noted that Statesproblem is not so profound because acouple of these students are onathletic scholarship or are able tofind funding from their own families.
Because of the money situation.the students currently owe about 22million dollars in tuition and 65million dollars in living expenses to3|; universities and colleges in the
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Reynolds Coliseum was mobbed Friday with students trying to change their extended past the Student Center. As usual. some were successful in
schedules. At times, the line or students waiting to get int) the coliseurn changing them. others were not.

State stUdent’s guilty verdict thrown out i
Sylvia AdeoekRaleigh Times Sta! Writer

In an unusual move. a Superiorcourt judge has thrown out a jury's

Election books open

today for fall races
Books are currently open forStudent Senate candidates.Starting today at 8 am. untiLSept.7 at 5 p.m.. Student Government willbe accepting applications for Senatepositions.
All freshmen postions are avai-

able as are at-large members in theSchools of Forest Resources. Design.Education and Veterinary Medicine.Also needed are graduate studentsenators. freshmen and graduatejudical board members.
Students wanting to apply mustsign up in Student Government officewhich is located on the fourth floor ofthe Student Center.~

‘_"Anyone who wants to sign up,just.has to show up to fill out anapplication to register." said JimYocum. student ‘body president."Give the completed from to thesecretary." ‘
“Everyone who signs up must also

attend a candidates meeting." hesaid.
Jim Spain. election boardchairman. will run the meeting. He

Phone strike causes no

by Chrissy CortinaStaff Writer
Despite the recent nationwidestrike by Bell Telephone workers.dormitory phbnes will be put intoservice on schedule.“The telephone strike really hasn'thad very much effect on us." saidOlive Stone. supervisor of University

Telephone Services. “Dormitoryphones are being put into service atthe same rate as previous years.The reason for the ineffectiveness
of the strike on State telephoneservice is due to the fact that thedormitory phones were previously

also officiates over elections. countsthe ballots and runs the polls.
where candidates positions on theballots are chosen.
The meeting. which will be at 8p.m. on Sept. 7 in the Walnut Roomof the Student Center. is the meeting

installed and need no service fromBell Telephone technicians to be putinto service.State and dormitory office phonesoperate on one unifying Centraxsystem.All calls made from one campusphone to another. calls made to andfrom telephone numbers beginningwith the digits "737." fall within theCentrax system and need only thelast four digits of the telephone tocomplete the call.Calls made from a dormitory oroffice phone to an outside line needthe number nine proceeding theregular seyen digit number in order

guilty verdict against a State studentwhose van struck and killed a 22-yearold woman riding her bike alongInterstate 40 last November.Superior Court Judge NapoleoriBarefoot qdered that Wesley JayHoward. convicted of death by vehi-cle by a jury on Aug. 4 should have anew trial.A van Howard was driving struckNancy Elizabeth Armitage. 22. frombehind on Nov. 18 as she was ridingher bike toward Raleigh on 140 norCarter-Finley Stadium. The accidentoccurred about 2:45 am.Howard. 21. of Mooreville. is aState student. He testified he hadbeen drinking the night of theaccident.But defense attorneys argued thatArmitage was at fault because shewas riding a bicycle 'on an interstatehighwayat night.Barefoot gave Howard a suspendedsentence and a fine of $250 after hewas convicted by the jury.

Washington. (UPI)- The. massiverally to demand fulfillment of MartinLuther King Jr.‘s dream of equalitymade it clear that President Reaganhas no part in that vision. blackleader's said Sunday."It showed the large cross-sectionof people opposed to (Reagan) policiesthat help the rich and hurt the poor."said the Rev. Joseph Lowery. presi-dent of the Southern ChristianLeadership Conference.Black Leaders said Saturday'srally. which. like the 1963 march itwas commemorating. attracted

problem on

to get out of the Centrax system.
Since all campus telephonesoperate on one system. may getdirectory assistance through thecampus switchboard by dialing zeroor may obtain on campus studentdirectory assistance by dialing“3138."
Students wishing to obtain phoneinstallations may obtain applicationsfrom the nearest Southern Belloffices. Southern Bell repre-sentatives were on campus duringregistration and also at variouslocation during check in.
While students may still apply for

Barefoot. who now is serving as aSuperior Court judge in Winston.threw out the conviction MondayAug. 2. when Howard‘s attorneyscame before him on a motion forappropriate relief.‘ A motion for appropriate relief isan opportunity for a trial judge tocorrect errors in a trial.
'Doug Kingsbery. one of Howard'sattorneys. said he argued forBarefoot to dismiss the charge “onthe grounds that there wasn't suffi»cient evidence as a matter of law."Barefoot denied that motion.
Kingsbery said that the order for a

new trial that Barefoot signed saidthe judge found the jury's verdict“contrary to the greater weight ofthe evidence."
A trial judge can throw out averdict under certain circumstances.“What the law says is that everyonce in a while a judge will believethat a jury is just wrong. and he can

250.000 people to the steps of theLincoln Memorial. strengthened their“New Coalition of Conscience" of civilrights. labor. environmental. women'.gay and anti-nuclear groups.“It showed opposition to policies"that eliminate jobs. endanger civilrights and threaten. world peace.said Lowery. a former King associateand rally organizer.However. Lowery also said hewanted to give Reagan a chance tomend his ways. ‘“We'g-e not saying Reagan won'tchange." Lowery said.

campus

phone service. students applying atnow will be subject to a lateapplication charge.Students who have recently re-ceived phone service may expect tobe visited by a Southern Bellrepresentive within the next week.Any equipment of service problems should be reported to theSouthern Bell representative at thistime.While this check back service hasbeen delayed by the recent strike.today's return of all striking Tele-phone employees will insure thattelephone technicians will be visitingthe dorms as scheduled.

order a new trial." Kingsbery said.The order Barefoot signed alsosaid that the jury's verdict was notunanimous. Although the 12 jurorsvoted that Howard was guilty. theydid not all agree on which violation ofthe law Howard had committed tocause the accident.
In' order to convict Howard ofdeath by vehicle. the jury had to findthat Howard had struck Armitagebecause he wasn't wearing. hisglasses as required.because he failedto slow down to avoid an accident orbecause he was driving while intox-icated.
Howard testified he had consumedseveral beers the night of theaccident. He recorded a .10 on theBreathalyzer about two hours afterthe accident. Driving with a blood-alcohol level of .10 or more is aviolation of the law.
After the jury delivered theverdict. Barefoot asked'the foreman

“Perhaps the spirit will move himand he will ‘Come down to theriverside.'"hymn by that name. The hymnincludes the words. "I‘m going to laydown my sword and shield...l'ming to walk with the Prince ofa ace."

he said. referring to the ,

which violation the jury used. Theforeman said the jury members couldnot agree on one violation.
Barefoot said in an interview thatthis means the verdict was nottechnically unanimous.
Barefoot said he did not believeHoward was the only proximate. orlegal. cause of the accident.
Kingsbery argued before Barefootthat Armitage's conduct was such

that she in part caused the accident.According to the law. he said,Howard must have been the onlylegal cause of the~accident in order tobe guilty of the charge.
Kingsbery said Howard would betried again in Wake Superior courtunder Barefoot's order. But theremight not be a new trial. he said.
“We may take this to the Court ofAppeals and ask them to reconsiderthe judge's denial of our motion todismiss charges." Kingsbery said.

Massive rally stresses need for equality

He said he believes the march was“extremely meaningful and ef-fective."The predominantly black de-monstration commemorated the 20th
(See ‘Rally'page 2.)
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Noticeto faculty and administrators: All students pay students feeswhich entitle them to a copy of the Technician and help pay for theproduction of the paper. We are happy for mu to pick up a copy of
the Technician, but we ask that you buy a subscription. Call

The Technician would like to cover as many campus events if
possible,.but we can’t cover what we don't know about. Let usknow about events and news — call 737—5241 1, 737—9419.

—Soap operas are dangerous to
one's health. Page 10.
—Coach Reed—a no nonsenseman. Page11.
—Excellent recruiting year for ‘soccer. Page 19.
--Stuckey conditions atheletesfull time. Page 13.
—Baseball with Bruce. Page 14.
~Grid team to have new lookdown the line. Page 15.
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Begin announces imminent resignation of post

Menachem Beginshocked Israel Sunday byannouncing he intends toresign after six years inoffice. reportedly tellinghis cabinet “he no longerfunctions as a primeminister should."As the Jewish Statereeled from the news.Begin maintained a stonysilence. adding to the con-fusion over whether he willretire from public life orembark on a political ma-neuver aimed atstrengthening his shakycoalition.Dropping the bombshellat the weekly cabinetmeeting Begin. who turned70 this month. agreed topostpone making his resig-nation official until he talksMonday with members ofhis Likud Bloc intent onpersuading him to stay on.The resignation does nottake effect until Begin. whosigned a peace treaty withEgypt and waged a con-troversial war in Lebanon.

personally informs Presi-dent Haim Herzog. Nodate has been set for ameeting between the twomen. 7“ I think if there arepeople who want to startdancing out of happiness- itis too early." said Begin’sspokesman. Uri Porat."And I would also tell "those who feel likemournine it is also pre-mature."But Science MinisterYuval Neeman was quotedby Israel Radio as saying.“Begin's reasons werecompletely personal onesand totally unexpected.There is no chance he willchange his mind.”Foreign MinisterYitzhak Shamir. DefenseMinister Moshe Arena andDeputy Prime MinisterDavid Levy - all members-of Begin's Herut Party.the ma'or partner in theruling ikud Bloc - havebeen mentioned as possiblesuccessors.

A key coalition partner.The Tiny Tamy Party. hasbeen threatening to boltthe government over newausterity measures andleave the Polish-bornIsraeli leader with a major-ity of one in the 120- seatIsreali Knesset. or parli-ment.But Begin's reasons forstepping down appeared tobe more personal thanpolitical. Israel Radio saidBegin told Likud CabinetMinisters he "no longerfunctions as a primeminister should."In the last year. Beginhas become withdrawnover the deaths of his wifeof 4 years, Aliza, and hisclose friend Deputy PrimeMinister Simchs Ehrlich aswell as the more than 500Israeli soldiers killed in theLebanon War.“It is no secret the primeminister recently has notbeen especially happy."Porat said. declining todisclose the reasons behind

Rally calls for action

(Continuedfrom page 1.)
anniversaryof the march onWashington that helpedgalvanize the civil rightsmovement. It was at theoriginal demonstration thatking gave his famous “IHave a Dream" speech.

Crier

Cher
ALL STUDENTS invited to attend Iullgospel student fellowship for a time ofpraise worship and bible study inBrown room, 4th floor Strident Center,7:30 pm every Tuesday.
Attention E.O.’s: The American Societyfor Engineering Management will holdits first meeting Tuesday, August 30,1903 at 0:00 pm. in the Green Room,Student Center.
BSU Welcome Partynfleptist StudentCenter lacros form OH. Hill Libraryl,Monday, Aug29, 7:009:01 p.m. Maltayour own free ice cream Sundae, meetnew friends, and get a breifintroduction to BSU. All studentswelcome.
Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship meetsevery Tues. at 7:30 pm Green Room,Student Cemer. ALL WELCOME.

The theme of the anni-versary march was “WeStill Have a Dream" and”Jobs. Peace andFreedom." A main targetwas Reagan and his eco-nomic. social and defensepolicies.Amid a sea of signsembossed with pictures ofKing were a host of

OanceVisions Tryoutsll InformationalMeeting, Tues. Sept. 5, 1983 at theCutural Center 7:00 pm. Need guysand girls!

HOLIDAY: Monday, Sept. 5,1903 willbe observed as idler Day. This‘ holiday begins at 10.11] pm on Friday,Sept. and clmes resume at 7:50 amon Tuesday, Sept. 6, less.
Holistic Health CourseED maul:Learn alfcare, yoga. manage, nutrilion.” alternative heing system andpositive nlsntsl health. TueaTllurs2:203:35 pm. 0r. Turnbul 2563.
'JEANS DON'T PITT!!! Weight controlgroupstarting Septlll, 26, Oct. 3, 10and 24. Mondays 4:30 -. 5:11) pm. 4thFloor Conference Room, StudentHamh Service. Free. but must rapstar— Call Or. Tumbull 737-2503.

placards denouncing Rea-gan.
Several signs wereemblazed with the slogan:“I have a nightmare -Reagan."
Many spectators whoextolled the virtues of theslain civil rights leader alsoblasted what they saw as

NCSU Counseling Center is offering asemester long workshop group fordeveloping basic social skills. Meetingswill Tuesdays 3:15 to 4:40 beginningSept. 13, 1%. Interested studentscomact the Counseling Center, 200Harris Hall, 737-2423, this week.

The first meeting of the School year ofStudent Speakers for Animals Anony-mouswillbehaldat7130intha0raanRoom, Student Center, Aug. 31. AllStudents and faculty interested in /°(animal rights are cordially invite'd‘ toattend.

ZOOLOGY Freshman and New Transferstudents: please attend emaeting onThursday, Sept.1, 4:00 pm, 3712Bastian.

the decision to resign.The lsreali leader. firstelected Prime Minister in1977 after 29 years in theopposition and re-electedto second term in 1981. hassuffered two heart attacks.a stroke and a broken hipin the lsstsixyears.Begin had said he in-tended to retire at the ageof of 70 to write hismemoirs. But sides havediscounted that pledge.saying he would stay onuntil the thorny problemsof Lebanon and the oc-cupied West Bank wereresolved.The first two hours ofthe cabinet meeting werebusiness as usual: Two newambassadorial appoint-ments were approved. aminister reported on a visit, to Egypt and Shamir re-viewed President Reagan’slatest comments on theMiddle East.Then Begin made hisbrief announcement.“ltwas silent for two or three

the evils of Reagan‘s ad-ministration.
“I think in many ways.Ronald Reagan was theorganizing factor thatpulled this broad coalitiontogether." said AtlantaMayor Andrew Young.another former Kingassociate.

WanttoplaythepienoflryaclaminBeginning Piano no previousexperience required! (limes meetonce a weak in Price Minis Cornerand earn one hour credit. IntrernediatePiano is available to than who havecompleted the Beginning Course, orwhohevebeenplacedatthislevelbythe instructor. Contact the MusicOllicel737-29811 for class schedule.$55.00fee is required registration wilbe completed ill elm
ULTIMATE FRISBEE PRACTICE — Mon.and Thurs. at 6:10 pm - Trscll area.Public welcome. 0e than!

Emergency Care Classes AvailableCPll course -1 Mon. nites 7-10 pm.$5.00 Fee. Sept. 12, 19, 26 8 Oct. 3.CPD course -2 Tues. nites 7-10 pm.$5.00 Fee. Sept. 13,‘ 20, 27 it Oct. 4.Must Register - call Dr. Tumbel737-2563.

FEEL AN URGE ?
To sing, or to harmonize or to play an instrument ?

The NCSU Music Department is inviting
interested students to enroll in the
following musical organizations:

Symphony Orchestra
.The University Choir
The Chamber Slngers
Varsity Mans Glee Club

Drummers (Pipes Drums)
Beginning Pipes
New Horizons Choir (Basses)

The Marching Band
AND

Players of all instruments, old or modern
For Medieval/Renaissance Ensemble

Hugh Robertson, NCSU Musician-in-Residence
Call or come by Price Music Center, Room 203

And inquire for membership

SPECIAL STORE HOURS
FRIDAY. AUGUST 267:30 A.M. TO 5:00 PM.
MONDAY. AUGUST 29THRUTHURSDAY SEPTEMBER 17:30 A.M. TO 10:00 PM.
FRIDAY.SEPTEMBER7:30 A.M. TO 5:00 PM.

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 67:30 A.M. TO 10:00 PM.
CLOSED LABOR DAY WEEKENDAND LABOR DAYSEPTEMBER 3.4 5
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seconds." one participantsaid. “Then there was anhour of pleading for him tostay on."After he receivesBegin‘s letter of resigna-tion. the Israeli Presidentcan ask any parliamentarydeputy to try to form anew government within 42

days. Alternatively.parliament could vote todissolve itself and set newelections.
In the unlikely event no

party can form a govern-ment. Begin‘s coalition
would continue as a
caretaker regime. immune

to votes of no confidence
until its term ends in 1985.

Opposition Labor Party
officials met to discuss thegovernmental crisis butsaid they would refrainfrom commenting onBegin‘s resignation until itbecomes final.

White House Chief ofStaff James Baker in-
formed Reagan on Begin'sdecision at his ranch inSanta Barbara.rCal. TheState Department had nocomment on the an-nouncement. saying the'move was “an intenal"Israeli matter.

Computer deal reduces prices

Editor's note: This arti-cle was ongfnall'y printedin a summer edition of the-Teehnlcias. Due to theinterest this article mayhave to students who werenot on campus this summer. the Technician hasdecided to reprint it.
by Shelley llaadrickssaNewsEditorStudents will now beable to purchase a personalcomputer due to anagreement between ZenithData Systems and TauBeta Pi. the engineeringhonorary fraternity.
The agreement. whichwent into effect in July.was made after budgethearings showed that thechance to get money for:fiitionsl computers was

Frederick Smetana.professor of mechanicaland aerospace engineeringand the faculty advisor tothe fraternity. said theagreement should help toalleviate the problem ofcomputer availability atstate.

Students

by Shelley RendricksenNewsEditorIn response to theavailablity of computersthrough State. a bulletinwas sent through the

. “We need a 400 percentincrease in dollars spent
per student to improvecomputer facilities and
that's not in the cards." hesaid.And computers are
needed for the students’education.
. "If we're going to try todo a job with computerliteracy. we have to provide more facilities." saidSmetana.
The agreement wasmade with the hopes thatstudents who can afford topurchase the computer willdo so. This would freeState‘s computers andallow them to be used bystudents who could notafford to purchase theirown. according to Smetana.
With computers in theirdorm rooms. students willbe able to get the experi-ence they need to gaincomputer literacy, accord-ing to Smetana. And it willprevent them from havingto wait up late at night touse the Computing Center.he said.

With the presentsystem. professors at Statehave been limiting theirassignments.
“Professors have beenreluctant because of thelack of facilities." Smetanasaid.
For the engineeringstudent in particular. hesaid. “the system can do 90to 95 percent of all under-graduate engineering pro-blems."
He said that other stu-dents, accounting andEnglish majors. for exam-ple. would also find thecomputer useful for book-keeping and copy editing.
Smetana pointed outthat the agreement withZenith does not constitutean endorsement of theproduct by State. nor doesit imply that there is arequirement that studentspurchase the system.
Due to the arrangementmade betweem Zenith. thecomputer will be availableat half the retail cost.according to Smetana.

Students can chooseamong six differentsystems.
The price ranges between $1,632.50 and$3232.50 depending on thetype of system onechooses. according toSmetana.
He said that bypurchasing additionalhardware. students will beable to hookup with theTriangle University Com-putational Center. And by

purchasing software. they
can do text editing orproduce color computer
graphics.
Smetana said thatparents and students mayview a display model onFriday afternoons at hisoffice. 2404 BroughtonHall. He encouraged phonecalls to his office any time.
This semester. Zenithwill provide three days ofinstruction to students atno cost. he said. Currentstudents as well as incom-ing freshmen may takeadvantage of the program.Smetana said.

cautioned about computers

Provost office to caution
students to be_ sure thatany computer they buy rsthe computer they need.
According to LeRoyMartin, students are buy-ing and will want to own

their own computers tohelp with their schoolwork. so the Provost ap-
pointed in committee-wishre esentatives from 'theerent schools‘to- decide
what kind of computers are.needed through theschools.
The bulletin cautionedcomputer buyers to becareful about the kind ofcomputer they purchased

due to the uneven cost ofbuying and returning usedproducts.
“Because of the requiredinvestment in time and

money...you shouldcarefully consider...the fol-lowing before you make apurchase. since selling a
probably not recover atlarge portion of .your'money.

“If you intend to use thesystem completely on yourown for such functions asword processing. calcula-tions for homework usingprograms that you havewritten. etc.. you should

832-6601

1 Student Parking

Spaces

202-204 Cox Ave.
(East Campus near Bell Tower)

$60 per semester
Call Wayne Journegan

make sure that the systemwill function in the desiredmode.
If you intend to use thecomputer as part ofclassroom work that in-

volves micromputersystems. you must alsoinsure that the system you
.. used. commutator V1.11... sea 33% unwritten is com_ with t e system inuse lg your department.

Consult with ' you liepartment and advisorabout any requirements forparticular features andabout the advisability ofpurchasing your ownpersonal computer.

For Information. Please Call:

1 -800
672-591

THE NORTH c lupus BOOKSHOP
LOWER LEVEL D. H. HILL ANNEX NEXT TO SIR BRADLEY:S

NEW 8: USED 'I'EXTBOOKS FOR EVENING COURSES

SCHOOL SUPPLIES - PAPERBACKS

'BOOKS JUST OFF THE BRICK YARD"

TELEPHONE: 737-383 ‘1

OUT OF TOWN & LOCAL NEWSPAPERS -MAGAZINES

GREETING CARDS - GIFTS 8: SOUVENIRS

7:30 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.
CLOSED SATURDAY

2:00 PM. TO 8:00 PM.

REGULAR STORE HOURS
MONDAY through THURSDAY7:30 A.M. TO 8:00 PM.

FRIDAY

SUNDAY

-afl—‘A—s



State gets gift

for scholarship

by foundation

On Aug 25. State waspresented with a gift of$200,000 for a scholarshipprogram for students ma-joring in agriculture orengineering.
The gift was given bythe Josephus Daniels Char-itable Foundation. which isa foundation that was es-tablished in the memorythe father of FrankDaniels. chairman of theboard of The News andObserver Publishing Co.Joseph Daniels. an edi-tor. statesman and diplo-mat. was one of the” found-ers of State.

‘ “My father was alwaysproud of the part he playedin founding State College.and his family is veryproud to be able to offerthese scholarships."Daniels said in a RaleighTimes report. “It's just theway we feel about scholar-ships. and we wanted to do‘l|it because of father's role. -
The scholarship is one ofthe largest single con-tributions to a scholarshipprogram at State. accord-ing to Rudolph Pate in theTimes report.The scholarship will befor juniors and senior ma-joring in either agricultureor engineering with pref-erence to students fromEastern North Carolinaand the Research Triangle.

The gift was accepted byChancellor Bruce Poulton."Through yourgenerosity andthoughtfulness. the nameof Josephus Daniels, al-‘ready a highly honored onein the history of (State) andon this campus today. willbe honored in perpetuity,"said Poulton in a Timesreport. “The scholarshipwill carry forth his idealsand professional achieve-ments through thepersonal lives of the youngpeople who will be chosenas Josephus DanielsScholars throughout thegenerations to come."‘ Josephus Daniels was anative of Washington, N.C.He earned a law degree atUNC and was one of theleaders of the WataugaClub which urged thefounding of State.Daniels acquired thecombined State Chronicleand the News and 0b-server in 1894. As editor.he became a prominenteditorial voice in the Southand later in the nation.He was an active inDemocratic politics and‘was appointed secretaryof the navy in 1913 byWoodrow Wilson. He laterserved as ambassador toMexico in the administra-tion of President FranklinRoosevelt. according to theTimes report.

Are YOU from the north, South,
. . ‘ _ east or west?

Did you fill out your own registration form?
If you answer ves to both of these questions, then you qualify
tobe a News wnter. Call Shelley at 73 or 2412;:

"or“beue'r yet, come up and see the paper! 9
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Faculty recognition

Information Services
David Johnston. associateprofessor of civilengineering at State hasbeen recognized by twonational societies for hisoutstanding professionalrecord in the areas of
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Physical Plant urges

energy conservation.

to lower power cost

by Shelley HendricksonNews Editor
The Physical Plant istrying to conserve energyconsumption to cut cost ofCarolina Power Lightservice.
The conservation willnot only cut cost inoperating but will also helpkeep tuition balanced.since there is a directrelation between energysavings and tuition. accord-ing to Art Edwards. super-intendent of ConsultingEngineering Services.
This year there will bean increase in energyconsumption because ofState's expansion of facili-ties and research activitiesand the increase of fuelcost.
The Physical Plant hasbeen concentrating its ef-forts to conserve sinceAug. 15 and will continueuntil Sept. 30 since this is

the time of year when thedemand for State‘s energyneeds peak. according toEdwards.Peak hours determinedthrough CP&L are Mondaythrough Friday. 9 am. to 5pm.
“The peak is establishedby a recorder which is on ahundred percent of thetime." Edwards said. ”Therecorder records the peakevery 15 minutes."Students and staff arebeing asked to help controlenergy consumption duringthis time to help alleviatesome of State's cost withCP&L.
State currently pays aninitial ”demand" price toCP&L which stays cons-tant during the year.“The demand charge isthe charge it costs the lightcompany to keep so manygenerators on the line."said Edwards.
CP&L has enoughequipment on line to ban-

dle every electrical outletat State.
The Physical Plant asksstudents to help conserveenergy by. cooking at"non-peak" hours — 2 pm."Id 4 pm. -- and turning

off any lights that are notbeing used."If a student's walkingdown a hall. and they seeclassrooms with lights onand nobody in them. theycould just reach in and flipthe lights off." Edwardssaid. ~,According to Edwardsthere is a direct relationbetween the cost of tuitionand energy savings. which
is why he wants student totry to conserve as muchenergy whenever andwherever it is possible.since it will benefit stu-
dents.To inform students ofthe peak project and otherconservation items of in-terest. the Physical Planthas installed a campus HotLine message at 737-3813.

construction and structuralengineering.An authority on bridgestructures. he has recentlybeen elected both a Fellowof the American Society ofCivil Engineers and afellow of the AmericanConcrete Institute.
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Getto the answers faster.

thstheTl'SS‘H.
What you need to tackle
the higher mathematics of a
science or engineering cur-
riculum are more functions —
more functions than a simple
slide—rule calculator has.

Enter the Tl—SSvll. with
”2 powerful functions. You
can work faster and more
accurately with the Tl-SS-ll.
because it's preprogrammed

C MU Tens Imlnsmcnn

to perform complex calcula‘ the Tl-SSvll even simpler.
trons ~ like definite integrals. and shows you how to use all
linear regression and hyper-
bolics at the touch of a
button. And it can also be
programmed to do repetitive
problems without re'entering
the entire formula.

the power of the calculator.
Get to the answers faster.

Let a Tl-SS—ll . . i
show you how.

EXASIncluded is the Calculator INSTRUMENTSDecision-Making Sourcebook.
it makes the process of using Creating useful products

and services for you.

The grade of Fellow isthe highest distinctionbestowed upon an activemember by each of thesocieties. The designationreconizes the member'soutstanding contibutions inmeeting the goals andprofessional standards setby the organization.A member of State's civilengineering faculty since1977. Johnston teaches andconducts research in suchareas as building construc-tion systems. formworkdesign. construction costanalysis and control andprestressed concrete andstructural engineering.Among research he isdirecting is a study ofbridge structures. methods
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of inspection and construc-tion.
Fred Cox. professor ofsoil science at State hasbeen elected president ofthe American Peanut Re-search and Education Soci-ety.
Cox asumed the officeJuly 14 in Charlotte at theannual meeting of APRES.an organization with theinternational mem-bership of scientists andrepresentatives of the pea-nut industry.
Cox. a native ofNebraska who has been onState's faculty since 1961.is a N.C. Agricultural Re-search Service scientist

/ ,

who works primarily onsoil problems affecting the
production and quality of.peanuts.
H.B Craig of State hasbeen elected president ofthe National Association ofColleges and Teachers ofAgriculture.
Craig was elected atNACTA‘s annual confer‘ence at Kansas State Uni—versity at Manhattan. Kan.

The conference drew ap-proximately 175 post-secondary agricultural ed-ucators from throughoutthe country. ‘
Craig is associatedirector of academic affairsiur State's School ofAgriculture and Life

.
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Learning Opportunities Unlimited*
non-credit interest courses for students, faculty, staff, and their families.

Sciences and director ofState’s Agriculture In-stitute. The AgriculturalInstitute is a two-yearprogram within State'sSchool of Agriculture andLife Sciences which trainsstudents to manage farmsand other business relatedto agriculture.NACTA is an organiza-tion devoted to the im-provement of college agri-cultural teaching.The association has ap-proximately 1300 membersin the United States. *9members in Canada and 16members from otherforeign countries includingAustralia. Japan. NewZealand. Nigeria. the Sovi-et‘Union and New Guinea.
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Investments 0 cosmetics
- women and the law -
backpacking
0 buying a camera 0 pilot-
glider school 0 buying a

- magic

computer 0 college gormet

- sllmnastlcs
0 self-defense

0 jazz dance
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- aerobics - shag
- karate ' T’ai Chi

- clogging . ballet

0 stereo workshop
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REGISTRATION

Tuesday. Wednesday, and Thursday
August 30-September 1, 1983

9AM§8PM

University Student Center (tst floor)
and

University Dining Hall - during regularly scheduled sewing hours

' sponsored by the Department of Special Programs for Residence Life
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which

the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece through
which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.Technician, vol. 1, no.1. Feb. 1. 1920

Parking problem worsens
As usual, the parking situation at State

is not satisfactory. More parking stickers
are dispersed than there are parking
spaces available. This percentage
oversell can cause students who have
purchased residence stickers to park
illegally and receive tickets. It is unfair to
charge a student for the privilege to park
on campus and then fine him because of
the inefficiency of the Transportation
Department.
The inefficiency of the parking situa-

tion does not stop here. The already
critical shortage of commuter lots has
been complicated by the conversion of
the commuter lots on Avent Ferry Road
to resident lots for South Hall. According-
to Donald H. Steenson, chairman of the
traffic and parking committee, this action
was taken because these spaces were
used at only 25 percent of their capacity.
If this is true, then why do many
students who apply for commuter spaces
receive fringe spaces? There must be a
lack of . communication between the
Transportation Department, which com-
plains about under-used lots and the
students who complain about not being
able to find a parking space.

Instances of abuse have also arisen
concerning the one mile limit for
purchasing a commuter sticker. Students
who live within one mile of campus are
not allowed to purchase commuter
stickers; however, some students have
given false addresses in order to illegally

purchase commuter stickers. A serious
look at the clarification of addresses is
needed to prevent this situation from
occuring.
The Transportation Department has

taken some steps to minimize parking
problems. Riddick lot has been repainted
to accomodate 20 to 30 additional
spaces. However, the Transportation
Department has also eliminated spaces
by planting trees along Cates Avenue.
The improvements made have been
negated by other negative actions and
also by the increasing enrollment.
The Transportation Department needs

to take far-reaching and consistent action
to improve the parking situation to any
appreciable extent. One such step might
be the expansion of the parking deck to
cover all the existing space .of the East
Coliseum lot. Perhaps a second deck
could be erected over Riddick lot.
A better method of sticker distribution

also needs to be developed. Long lines
just to pick up stickers that have already
been alloted is ridiculous. A method of
pre-payment with tuition is one answer.
The scarcity of parking spaces and the

long lines at distribution need to be
addressed. Better accomodations can be
made available. Further, the Transporta—
tion Department is encouraged to
become more responsive to and tolerant
of the parking needs of the student
body.

Apathy hurts students
Apathy is a problem which is

pervasive in American society». This is
basically true'because mWArnericans
are content. Likewise, the problem is
present at State, and for the same
general reason.

Apathy is a disease which threatens
the successful operation of Student
Government, student publications and
student organizations. Last year, only
five percent of the student body
bothered to cast a vote for a candidate in
student elections. This fact was a terrible
blemish on the students in general. The
occurrence was debated and discussed in
length. in fact, many theories were
brought up. Some, such as the preoc-
cupation with State’s drive through the
NCAA, had merit. Still, the underlying
reason for this dismal voter turnout was
apathy.

Apathy also threatens the very opera-
tion of student publications. The survival
of the Agromeck, WKNC, Windhover
and Technician rest on the interest in the
student body for participating in the
operations of these publications. None of
the publications can survive without a
healthy staff of dedicated students. As it
stands now, lack of student staffs have
created burdens on those students who
are currently employed by the publica-
tions. Technician is currently un-
derstaffed in every department. Re-
cently, improvements have been made

‘ in some departments. Still, staff short-
ages are critical in the areas ofnews and
production. The problem will get worse
in the near future. A large proportion of
the current staff is comprised of seniors
.and juniors. If this trend continues, the
quality of the newspaper may diminish.
The newspaper will not close down, but
this will be true because of the few who
put in long hours at an understaffed
newspaper.
Apathy starts small in most people,

and in many cases, continues to grow
until the person’s attitude becomes a
detriment to others.‘ The majority of
State graduates will become leaders in
society. If a leader is to have one
qualification to be successful, it is that he
must care deeply for the concerns and
welfare of those around him. An
apathetic leader is a poor leader, and
more often than not, he is a bad leader.

Apathy is by no means an exclusive
problem at State. It is a problem in all
universities. Apathy can be cured, all it
takes is participation. If not in university
related areas, students can find commu-
nity, state or national areas in which to
invest time. The important thing is that
students find areas to invest effort in
other than in themselves. Let’s hope that
the State community can be an example
of people becomming involved in the
interests of others. All it takes is
participation .

l.
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Immaturity center of worries
LaSt week I wrote of my fondness for thistime of year because of hurricane season.

Let me say that incoming freshman season is.another of my favorites. I am never quite
sure how to react to each year’s crop of
rookies, and I’m sure that after the novelty
wears off, and it will, i won’t be too inclinedto offer them much in the way of printable
advice. 50 I guess I’d better do it now.
The first thing freshmen should do isdiscard those bright red notebooks that wereissued during orientation. I realize they arenice, functional notebooks, but they are alsolike a tattoo — “this notebook is beingcarried by a freshman."
Way back in the fall of 1970 when l was a

freshman at Western Carolina University,
freshmen were actually required to wear
beanies' until homecoming. I set my own
personal homecoming as registration day —the day before we were supposed to begin
wearing the stupid things — and defiantly
refused to even consider it. There were
enough other freshmen who felt the same
way, so the administration reluctantly
scrapped this “time-honored tradition" —

, their words, not mine.
I didn’t care how many others didn’t wear

them. I wasn’t going to wear one without
being fitted for a straightjacket-first. There is
nothing more hideous than a purple and
gold beanie. But I’m beginning to stray from
the parallel l was making here. Keep the
notebooks, just don’t carry them around likethey’ll get lonely without you.

1. think most freshmen will be able to adjust
to classes and homework without my help. If
you need help there, call your parents. Iprefer to give advice your parents may well
have pushed out of their minds soon after
you were born - advice on social things likedrinking and getting arrested for it. Parents
are the last ones to fully realize that you are
really growing up. That’s understandable.

It’s a little difficult to advise freshmen on
drinking this year because of the new
drinking age, which goes into effect Oct. 1.
Unless your 19th birthday is early in the fall,wouldn’t get to used to the pleasures andtrappings of alcohol. There’s nothing more

l . 1....
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Editorial Columnist
frustrating than getting into something only
to have it taken away from you.

But if you're going to drink, do the rest of
the world a favor and watch yourself.
Contrary to the fantasies you told your
friends after senior weekend at the beach last
spring, you cannot just polish off a case of
beer, belch and act like nothing happened.

It is no crime to get a gobd bun after two
or three beers and totalh) wasted after 3521\-
There' is’nothing more disgustingly m -.
than some liar bragging about how much he
had to drink. Two six packs. Three.
Yeah. Fer. sume. If you set out to get drunk
and did, mission accomplished. Nobody
cares how many you had. The fewer the
better. It’s cheaper that way, and girls who
get “tipsy” after two beers are worth their
weight in gold.
Now, the first time you tie one on, you’ll

feel great, just super. This won’t be as
permanent as it first feels. In fact, it might not
last long at all. In the morning, you will no
doubt have to shave the hair off your tongue
and wonder why the toothpaste tube makes
so much noise. ‘
You might also wonder what on earth you

did the night before to stain your clothes that
way. That is, if you can find your clothes at
all. You must have been in rare form, maybe
even made a fool of yourself. Later in life
you’ll probably haVe a wife who’ll spend the
whole next day reminding you that. yes, you
really were a jerk last night.
Now about all that hollering and scream-ing. Is that really necessary

Yeeeeeeeeee-haaaaaaah. That will usually
be the last thing you will remember saying
before you get the spins and start looking for

a fight, a stop sign to attack or a place to-
park your cookies. Whatever, when the rebel
yells set in, stay away from my house.

I should explain that I live within a block of
one of the university area’s Gin Joint Alleys.
which means our Community Watch spends
most of its time making sure no one tries to
reform our winos or clean‘ up the beautifullitter that adorns our lawns every Saturday
morning. .

Fist-fights and wretchings are also one of
our neighborhood’s more pleasant attrac-
tions. But there is a problem — it's crowded.
In fact there should be awaiting list. So if
you are out on one of your first drunks and
the time comes for you to kneel down and
hug the great porcelain wishing well, stay out
of my neighborhood. We have enough
squalor without yours.

Seriously friendWlf when‘u'drinls.1253mm‘nnd don't drive.
’When the bartend'eh'sks to see your [0,don’t hand him a lot of smart talk. He's
doing his job, and 10 years from now when
nobody ever cards you, you'll find itflattering when someone actually does. It
won’t happen too often.

I feel stupid saying this every year. but
marijuana is illegal. if you want to smoke it,
that’s your business, but just because you see
people smoking it the parking lot behind one
of the local night clubs. don’t think the rms
don’t care, and don’t mind if they-won’t toss as
you in the poxey for it. Ana can t think all
cops‘look like Gls. They look very ordinary
these days.
In conclusion, the community at large is

not as tolerant of you as you may think. Theactions of your age group are. as much
responsible for the 'new drinking age as)anything, and your actions in coming years
will determine whether or not the drinking
age is raised again.
One last thing. Oct. 1 is a Monday, which

is a favorite day for teachers giving pop
quizzes. So be careful on Sept. 30, that last
night of legal drinking. It might hurt yourgrades, and believe me, the police will be all
over the campus area looking for trou-blemakers. ’Nuff said.

Detroit murder result of racism
Several months ago, l reported on themurder of Vincent Chin, a Chinese Ameri—

can,;.,who was clubbed ’to death with abasgball bat by two unemployed white
aut " kers in Detroit. The Chin murder set
off e’barrage of protest when Judge Charles
Kaufman gave the convicted killers only
three years’ probation and a $3,720 fine.

Since then, there have been several
developments in the Chin case. The young
man's mother, touring the nation, has
focussed widespread attention on her son's
death; indeed, a nationwide movement of
protest, “originating in Asian American
communities, has grown into being. Public
outrage has, in turn, spurred authorities to
appoint a grand jury to investigate themurder of Chin, who was scapegoated by his
killers for the popularity of Japanese—made
cars before they attacked him.

It is this scapegoating, and the racial
stereotyping that fuels it, that forms the
ominous backdrop for Chin's murder.
Unfortunately, it fits a pattern of xenophobia
that appears to be accelerating. News reports
in recent weeks tell of :

A popular eatery in a suburb of
Cincinnati that was boycotted by local
autoworkers until the restaurant’s owners
traded in there Swedish-made Volvo for a
Chevrolet;'A law in New York State that requires
stage agencies to buy American steel, unless

DAVID
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it is priced too high for state budgets;A nationwide campaign to select a
“made in America” symbol for domestic
products, so you’ll know to buy patriotically
when you're at the checkout counter.The upshot of this pattern is clear; if you
don’t buy American, you just aren’t patriotic.
And God help you if you are a minority
person, especially Asian American. Then
you just aren’t American at all, and are,
therefore, fair game. At its most extreme,
this trend could result in more VincentChins.
The anger and fear this possibility induces

in would-be targets was brought home in an
especially poignant way recently when I
received a copy of a letter written by a reader
of my first piece on Chin. Fowarded by an
editor of the lthacha (N.Y.) Times. theunsigned letter, addressed to Michigan Gov.
James J. Blanchard and the Detroit News,
reads, in part:
“As a past resident of Michigan and as

a father of adopted Korean children, I must
demand that justice be done regarding the
murder of Vincent Chin I am certain that

the late Mr. Chin had nothing to do with theeconomic problems and subsequent frustra- 'tions and anger that the two thugs were andare feeling. I am just as certain that my twochildren also have nothing to do with theseproblems...
“Please, don’t let myself and my familylive in abject fear by allowing this judge'sattitude to go unpunished. We werescheduled to go back to Michigan for ourvacation in the fall, so I could show mychildren where l was born and raised. it nowseems very unsafe to go to visit, if you aren'twhite'and driving an American car. "The letter adds, “l worked on the line inDetriot for fiVe years. I know, first hand.what kind of crap autoworkers do to the carsthey are working on, to be cute. They areangry and frustrated. so they take it out ontheir product. I get damn sick and tired ofhaving my partriotism put on the linebecause I refuse to buy a very inferiorproduct. I can't afford to help support anindustry that keeps ignoring what so manyAmericans want: a good, dependable car. "
It will take a fundamentally different wayof looking at work to cure what ailsAmerican heavy industry, from automobilesto steel. Knee-jerk xenophobia will not dothe job; neither will racism. We cannot affordto lose any more jobs because of our ownlack of vision, and we canmt afford to loseany more Vincent Chins.



Welfare state creates deficits

From now until November 1984, the
Congress and it’s curiously admired “budgetprocess" will wallow in paralysis. Nothing willbe done to deal with the government's deficitor it’s long-term debt. The majority ofhonorables who govern us, quite pre-occupied with visions of re-election. will
dodge about, avoiding hard and necessary
choices.

It is safe to say that President Ronald
Reagan’s “massive budget cuts" have long
since Won their hard-eamed place in
obscurity. Budget-cutting is no longer “in.”Raising taxes, at least in the perception of
the lawmakers, is “in.” But they are also
aware of" the practical negatives of raising
taxes in an election season, although this
bothered them little in 1982.

Sadly, what is not “in” is any sense ofproportion or control over the federal
budget. To understand the situation it is most
useful to compare current spending totals
with the projections of two or three years ago
for the same period. in 1981, the spending
total for fiscal 1983 was projected at $728-
For the 1983 fiscal year, ending September
30, the current estimate .is $815 billion,
nearly $100 billion more than originally
projected.The estimate for fiscal 1984 expenditures,
which the Congress is currently considering,
is $858 billion, fully $100 billion over what
Reagan had projected in 1981 for 1984.
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I YOUR “ONE-STOP”
. COMPUTER“ CENTER
-Rent COMMODORE Superpets Complete
with Disk Drives and Printers For

Jam our Computer Club for FREE COMPUTERTIME. ,
Membership fee of $20.00/month gives 10 hours of FREE
COMPUTERTIME and additional hours for $2.00/hour.

I _ ACCESS TO NCSU PORTS

I
$3.00/ hour with a student ID.

'2:

RENTAL-CLASSEs-SALES
SOFTWARE-SERVICE

Classes in Programming, Word Processing
and Micro-Computer Architecture.I

. I
I! Authorized Service Center for

When the current, consistently lower,
inflation rate is factored in, one sees that the
budget is growing even faster, in real terms,than it appears on paper.
Once all of this is digested many will betempted to blame Reagan's “massive defense

build-up" for the sharply higher budgettotals. Let's take a look. Defense spending
for fiscal 1984 will come in at about $240billion. Before he left office Jimmy Carterplanned, had he been reelected, to spend
$238 billion on defense. So Reagan is simplypresiding over what Carter proposed.
The other side of the budget debate is theassertion that Reagan's budgets leave deci-mated the poor. But as columnist TomBethell has written, “when the lower inflationis taken into account, the purchasing powerof a family with no eamed-income butreceiving means-tested federal welfare suchas food stamps, Aid to Families withDependent Children and Medicaid is actuallyhigher in 1983 than President (Jimmy)Carter proposed." Additionally, whenRonald Reagan was elected president,federal spending was 22.5 perce of thegross national product. it is currently 25percent. «’~It is clear then that something is not quiteright about the administration of our socialwelfare programs. But any sensible debateabout their utility should be based on a fewsimple facts. in the period from 1966 to
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Congressional action has contributed to poverty and inflation

Editorialcomm.

1983, the federal government spent $3.2
trillion for social welfare programs. Add to
this ten-fold leap the simultaneous and
annual $200 billion increases in state and
local spending for the same purposes, and
what we find is that government spending for
social welfare has gone from a tenth of the
gross national product to nearly a quarter of
the GNP today.

In 1966, when the Great Society pro-
grams began to take hold. 14.7 per cent of
the population. or 28.5 million people, were
officially defined as poor. In 1982, 15
percent, or 34.3 million people, were poor.
4For 17 years now we have attempted to

abolish poverty through government
machinations. We have multiplied social
welfare outlays by a factor of ten and spent
over half a trillion dollars a year. Yet poverty
spreads and people continue to suffer.
Our objective is commonly believed to be

the removal of people from poverty so that
they can support themselves and their
families. Before the “war on poverty" was
implemented and institutionalized we were
doing quite well at this task. in 1959 there
were 39 million Americans defined as poor.
22.4 per cent of the population. Between
1959 and 1966 we were blessed with a
period of prosperity accentuated by Rea-
ganesuqe tax cuts, low inflation, and no
“war on poverty." By 1966 the number of
people classified as poor dropped to 28.9
million or 14.7 per cent of the population.
All of this seems to confirm that we were
making substantial progress in the “war on
poverty" long before it was officially declared

and before federal dollars were put behind it.Once the “war" was declared and the moneyflowed, progress stalled and was laterreversed.
Furthermore. the level of poverty began itscurrent rise under Carter. Between 1977 and1981 — the period of the Carter administra-tion — poverty rose sharply for the first timesince the end of Vietnam. The number of

people classified as poor rose 30% underCarter from 11.4% of the population — 24.5million in 1977 to 14% — 32 millionpeople — at the end of 1981. beforeReagan's program had been implemented.
These statistics are not cited as a blanketcondemnation of social welfare spending.They are noted simply to suggest the
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One bedroom only $135.00“
(shared by two students)Two bedroom only $72.50“
(shared by four students) 7Price includes bus service.

located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and the Beltline. just 12 minutes from NCSU. 9 loath leaseavailable. Up to 4 students permuted per apartment keeps yo‘ur monthly rent per person ream-Ilia. El'pyRaleigh's most complete planned social program! Year‘round indoor swimming pool. sauna. exercise ro-and clubhouse. Tennis courts. volleyball court and outdoor pool. too! One and two bedroom pin-sonar laden!kitchen. air conditioning and carpeting. Cablevrsion. HBO and rental furniture available. Direct bus service toNCSU on Route 15. For complete information and a complimentary indoor pool pau. visit our model apartment!
3105 Holaton Lana. Phone 832-3029 Today!Summer Sassim Leases Available!
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obvious: these programs require substantialreform; they are at the heart of our national
budgetary dilemma; they do not successfully
perform their intended functions, and onlythe Congress has the power to control them.
No presidential candidate should promiseto balance the federal budget simply because

a president does not have the power to doso. And while there is a great deal of roomfor questioning President Reagan's leader—ship on this issue. it must be tempered by the
knowledge that his power is very limited.
America's over-riding dilemma is it's seeminginability to elect a Congress that can
realistically and sensibly deal with long-termproblems. There is no reason to believe that
this will change until a crisis confronts us withthe necessity to act.
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Reagm’s economic program is workm

Private sector key to economic strength
It's been three years since President

Ronald Reagan took office, and already,
very evident improvement in the economy
has been realized. The inflation rate is down
to 3.5 percent a normal rate of inflation,
interest rates are down to 13.5 percent and
the unemployment rate is slightly down from
its peak, and in the near future, it will drop
subdantially.
However. an amazing development has

occurred, very few people are giving Reagan
credit for the economic improvement. Why
is it that only a few years ago, Reagan was
the object of a very negative mcaia
campaign which produced bleak formst of
the economic future, and yet now, hardly
anything dealing with the economy includes
the president? i believe it has to do, in part.with the inability of the media to eat crow.
However, it also stems from the nature of
the actions Reagan used to improve the
economy. The fact is, Reagan deserves
credit for allowing the private sector of the
economy to improve itself.
The strength of the US. economy has»

historically been its diversity and strength in
its private sector, not in its government. On
only three occations in this century have
Presidential administrations had an overall
positive effect on the economy. They are the
administrations of Franklin Roosevelt, Rich-
ard Nixon and Ronald Reagan.

Roosevelt’s policies did much to inject
'funds into the economy in order to raise per
capita income. This increase resulted in an
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rise in demand which resulted in an increase
in quantity supplied. This demand side
policy worked because the private sector
destroyed itself through over-speculation.

Roosevelt was followed by a wave of
demand side economist and politicians,
reaching its peak with the Johnson ad-
ministration's Great Society. Lyndon
Johnson, in short, spent the nation into
bankruptcy by trying to fund both the
Vietnam War and his Great Society
program. Because of these blunders.
Johnson opted not to run for re—election.
This set the stage for Richard Nixon.

Nixon sidestepped a big-spending Con-
gress by increasing the power of the
executive branch. Nixon did as much as was
politically possible to keep spending down.
By now, the son of New Deal. i.e. Great
Society, had become too much of what was
once good policy.

Nixon’s tight reins on spending kept
inflation and interest rates down. It was also
at this point in history that the US. enjoyedits most prosperous years. Further, Nixon
was at the height of his popularity.

It was not until later, when the events of
Watergate usurped Nixon’s power and
influence, that spending increased, prompt-
ing the now famous price ceilings and freezes
— band-aid approaches to be sure, but the
best that Nixon could do at that stage of his
presidency.What was needed was a president who
could exhibit strong leadership combined

Ken
Stallings

OprnwnEditor
with the political skill needed to reckon with
a big spending Congress bent on re-election.
Carter was not the answer. The only policyof Carter was moneterism - i.e. high interest
rates. This action had a very chilling effect on
investment which lead to recession as well as
hyperinflation.
Ronald Reagan was the first presidential

candidate since Nixon who exhibited strongleadership skills. Further, Reagan is seen as avery shrewd politician - in short, he is seen
as a President who can effectively influenceCongress. Also, Reagan believes strongly in
the abilities of the private sector to, given the
chance, rise from adversity.
Reagan pushed through Congress signifi-

cant spending reductions, thereby reversinga fifty year trend in government. Reagan also
decentralized government's role in the
economy, i.e. New Federalism. Remember,
the strength of the US. economy lies in its
diversity and in the strength of the privatesector to overcome adversity.
Reagan exhibited the leadership andpolitical skills necessary to resist pressure to

enact quick-fixes to the economy. lnstead,
Reagan halted run-away spending and
interest rates. The effects: a slow-down in
the economy and a rise in unemployment.
To be sure, unemployment is a terrible thing,
but so is a crumbling economy.What this slow-down did. was allow
private investors to analyze an economy
devoid of erradic government quick—fixes.
Further, industry began to enact changes in
production methods in response to the
different economic conditions of the times.For example, Ford Motor Company enactednew stringent statistical quality controlmeasures which resulted in a 51 percent
improvement in product quality. This im-provement caught the eyes of investors andthe consumers. As a result, the profits of
Ford have increased substantially in the last
few years. This improvement in profits andproduction have resulted in substantial recalls
of layed-off employees. There are many
other examples including GM, Chrysler,
lBM, Commadore, etc.
Reagan recognized that the best path

toward economic recovery was through
providing the stimulus for the private sector
to improve themselves, thus leading the
nation out of its economic woes. Reagan’s
philosophyis now the nation’s realityOf course, resisting Congressional spend-
ing for the 20th time does not make for
exciting headlines The media acts only on
action, not what it perceives to be inaction.
Unfortunately for the media, what it has
percieved to be Reagan's inaction has
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actually been the very action needed to spur
economic recovery.

If a patient sprains his ankle, the pain tells
him to stay off it - i.e. don’t walk. It a doctor
prescribed pain killers, the pain would go
away and ~the patient would think the ankle
The strength of the US.
economy has been its diversity
and strength in its. private
sector, not in its government.

\

better when it is not. This could lead to
further damage.This analogy of the US. economic
situation a few years ago is simple. However
it illustrates a point If the private sector is
given the incentive and the chance it will
analyze the economy and find its own
solutions. Accordingly, significant economic
recovery will result Only on very rare
occations is it necessary for government to
enact legislation to assist the process.
The incentive to develop better methods

of production to increase profits or salaries is
the driving force behind the US. economy.
It is a shame that the media cannot
remember this fact. if it id, its appraisal of
Ronald Reagan woul be much more
positive. Reagan is doing exactly what he
promised to do- put the U.5 economy back
on track. Now, it is up to the American
public to give him the credit he so richly
deserves.
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Features

Students find Change Day anythlng but pleasant
byTim EllingtonFeat are Editor

Reynolds Coliseum wastransformed into amasochistic den Friday. asthousands of studentsassailed the building inhopes to right incredulouswrongs in their schedules.Some won. some lost. butnobody came out smiling.This was not an occasionto see old friends and makenew acquaintances. Ifsomeone thought you weretrying to get in a classbefore them. it could be avery frightening experi-ence. Tempers were attheir peaks as studentsfought crowds. lines andregistrars, trying to get ina desired class at a desiredtime.The gym was- hot. andlots of ill-tempered. sweatybodies were lying all overthe place. trying to scratchin numbers on a blue sheetto assure themselves of thebest schedule possible.

There was no element ofjoy or happiness that couldbe found the day beforeThis was war.Mild—mannered peoplewere turned into violentpsychopaths with thesingle filling of a class. Themeek turned and devouredthe strong as they foundout that required classeswere unavailable. Even thestrongest of the strongseemed to grow weak asthey realized that theywere stuck with a 7:50class. There were no winners.“I turned my schedule inon the first day (last spr-ing), and I can't even getinto one of my majorclasses." said Melissa Lisk.This was a familiar moanamong. the students atReynolds Coliseum.While all this was goingon. people who wereblessed with the schedulesthey wanted were sleepinglate. playing outside.lounging around the dorm

or pool or doing whatevermade them feel good. Whatan enormous change fromthe trench warfare insidethe coliseum.“It‘s a mess." was theonly thing Jeff Barkercould say to express hisleelings of the day's activi-ties. Only the relief ofgetting through kept someof the people going.“Maybe they could havetwo change days," suggestsKathy Roberson. “Half thepeople could come one dayand half the other." sheadded. “That way therewouldn't be so many peoplehere."it's true that it‘s a little'more disheartening tostand in line for an houronly to have the person atthe desk tell you the classyou wanted is full in thattime slot. but available inevery other slot that youcan't take.There was no sympathyon Change Day. Not evenfor those who had their

entire schedule eaten tobits by an ohso-impersonalcomputer. More than onetear fell before this daywas done.Though the process isslow. exasperating andoften quite unfair to theinnocent masses. there islittle hope of improvement.There really is no otherpractical way to handlesuch a large group ofpeople with so many needsin so short an amount oftime than to turn themloose and let them taketheir chances witheveryone else.To those who werebeaten by Change Dayrules. only condolences canbe offered. Barely enoughtime to lick your woundsbefore having to startclasses under those im-possible conditions. Tothose who came out ahead.don't relish your victorytoo long. because January’sChange Day might not besounderstandlng.
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Staff photo by Scott Montgomery
Thousands filed Into the collseum Frlday to try and change their schedules for whatever reasons they had. Some were
lucky, some were not.
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Groucho’s
Raleigh ’3 Newest Hotspot

Welcomes NC STATE Students Back To School
With A Week Of Fabulous Specials

’ Staff photoby John Dovison
Mass confusion was the result when State students went to Reynolds Coliseum for Friday's Change Day.
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Self-hypnosis class offers relief for pre-test jitters
by TI-Festure Editor

Having trouble recallinginformation on tests? Doyou panic and feel uneasy?Do you feel you just needto relax and let yournatural feelings take over?Have you ever tried hyp-nosis?That's right. hypnosis. Itcan be one of the bestthings that you have everlooked into.Robert S. Kimpleton Jr.a member of the Associa-tion to Advance EthicalHypnosis. is offering acourse in self-hypnosis toState students to helpthem increase their self-confidence and scholasticperformances.The course is open toanyone. and according toKimpleton. several stu-dents from State havealready been a part of hisprogram. The program.says Kimpleton. helps thestudent to retain informa-tion and perform well byallowing the student torelax and fight off

nervousness. The hypnosishelps to teach the studenthow to reach this relax-ation.“The first thing I do isgive my clients a sug-gestibility test." saidKimpleton. “This de-termines how I make mysuggestions to them."The test consists ofquestions pertaining toyour personality. It asksthings like how you wouldfeel in certain situations. orif you sleepwalked as achild. From this testKimpleton calculates agrade. and this grade de-termines your sug-gestibility.There are two kinds ofsuggestibility patterns ac-cording to Kimpleton.physical and emotionalsuggestibilty.“The emotional sug~gestible people will receivesuggestions on an inferen-tial basis.” says Kimpleton.“So if I am working with anemotional suggestibleperson. I can't make directliteral statements; it won'taffect them. so I have to

make them on an inferredbasis."“The physical suggesti-ble person will receiveinformation on a direct orliteral basis. For example.if I tell a physical sug-gestible person that tomarrow he'll feel comfort-able. then tomorrow he willfeel comfortable becausethey pick up the literalmeaning. On the otherhand. if I tell an emotionalsuggestive person that hewill feel comfortable to-morrow, he may take thatto mean that he does notfeel comfortable today."Kimpleton has practicedself-hypnosis for manyyears. He is college trainedin social work andpsychology. He has com-pleted basic training inhypnosis at The EthicalHypnosis Training Centerof Florida. He is a navyveteran with 20 years ex-perience as a salesman.sales manager. business-man and teacher.Kimpleton has achievmany accomplishments inhypnosis. Among others.

he has performed hypnosisfor medical and otherappropriate professionals.He has successfully con»suited and taught collegeand high school students.He has worked with pro—fessional educators andacted as a hypnotic con-sultant to athletes.He has also taught stressreduction techniques lawenforcement. business.sales and other groups. Hehas presented lectures anddemonstrations to churchgroups. educational groups.civic organizations andothers. He has also beenhypnotic consultant to amedically-approved weightcontrol center.Kimple stresses theimportance of relaxation tohypnotic work. He uses therelaxation to instill thethings that the studentswill need as they try toimprove themselves bothscholastically and overall.Kimpleton says thatmost of the hypnotic workseen on stage and ontelevision should beforgotten. He says that

they are ‘usually grosslyexaggerated or fictional.He says that sometimesthe members of an au-dience are put there sothey will be picked. Othertimes the people areexpecting to perform somuch that they literallybrainwash themselves intothinking that thay areunder the control of thehypnotist.
Some of the literatureavailable on the subjectgives some interestingfacts about hypnosis.
Self~hypnosis produces -.probably the deepest.most

complete relaxation knownto medical science. Self-hypnosis is a learning andconditioning process. It hasnothing to do with magic.extra sensory perception.mental telepathy or thesupernatural. It is not areligion or a cult.
While in hypnosis onedoes not go to sleep. Thereis an awareness at alltimes. in fact the brain ismore acutely aware thanunder normal conditions.

Fall semester’s beginning brings motivation, high
by Anne CanadaFeature Writer

Another new school yearis upon us. Everyonethinks that this semesterwill be the one in whichthey make the dean’s list.Motivation is that elusiveword that has managed toescape the vocabulary ofmany here at State.Sure. we begin each yearwith crisp. new notebooks.sharpened number twopencils and an attitudetowards absorbing knowl-edge that even Einsteinwould envy. Yet. somehowall this fades away
After some heavythought. it was decided

that the best way to findout what motivates stu-dents is to go out and ask
them what motivates them.
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Of course. the answers maynot apply to all of thepeople here.. Chuck McBride merelyraises and lowers hiseyebrows to the question.givin the impression thatwe d better let ourimagination figure it out.Stan Gallagher quipsthat “it's the satisfaction ofgetting something done.'Cause while it sits thereit’s like an obstacle. Andwhen it's overwith. God.it’s over with." "A flustered freshmanfemale immediately repliesthat "Getting into medschool gives her incentive."Beth Grimes claims thatboth her parents and herboyfriend motivate her.“It's Budweiser thatmotivates me." says SusanWest.
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Tammy Moore answersthat “swimming motivatesme."“Good friends more orless motivate each other tostrive for better." said JoeKim.To Hakyong Kim it's his

“self~confidence" thatmotivates him."Sex." said Tonja Olive,adding that No-Doze andTaster's Choice are im-portant factors.Tracy Freeman un-hesitatingly replies

“money. power and pre-stige."Jane Keever had a famil-iar response with “I'll getmy butt kicked if I do badbecause Pop is paying forit I'm serious."“I guess because I've got

One definition might be.since the brain is so com-pletely relaxed. that “thebody is asleep and thebrain is awake."
A person is not “lockedin" hypnosis. but mayemerge at any time.Secrets will not be de-vulged. nor will the indi-vidual perform any act thatwould not be done undernormal circumstances. Anyunacceptable suggestionwill be rejected. One is notunder the control ofanother person.
Kimple says that he usesthese tools to help thestudent use his abilities tohelp himself. He useshypnosis to convince thestudent that he can re-member information andhave a positive attitude.
Anyone wishing moreinformation on hypnosis. orKimpleton's course. shouldcontact Kimpleton at theEthical Hypnosis Center.at 2414 Wycliff Road. P.O.Box 31626. Raleigh. NC.27622. or call (919) 787-9164.

hopes
a scholarship I want tokeep." said Gail Legler.“And I want to work thissummer for Duke Power.so I've -got to keep mygrades up."

(see “Motive tion " pagenine)

Theatre holds auditions for ‘Awake and Sing’
Auditions will be heldfor the 1930’s award win-_ning play 'Awake and Sing‘at Thompson Theatre to-day and on Tuesday at 7:30pm. This is the first showof the season for the allstudent theatre on theState campus.
The plot deals with aJewish family. the Bergerswho live in the Bronx. and

their struggle to survive
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during the Depression. The
son. Ralph. is pulled inthree directions. He loves agirl and wants to marryher. His grandfather wantsRalph to break loose. re-volt. try to do something tostop the unhappiness in theworld. His mother. whoviolently opposes the mar—riage. wants him to acceptthe world as it is and helpmake ends meet.Bessie is the mother andMyron the father. Bessie'shusband would like to be alesder.but he is not. ph“the youngest son is a:with a desire to learn. Heis ardent; he is romantic:he is sensitive; he is also

naive. Jacob. is the olderbrother who is also tryingto find the right path forhimself.Hennie is their sister. Aproud. attractive girl. Shehas few friends male orfemale.Uncle Marty is a suc-cessful American busi-nessman with fine goodsenses. Something sinistercomes of the fact that thelives of others seldomtouch him.Moe Axelrod is a bitterman who was crippled inwthep warm-rue haw beeneverywhere and seen ev-
erything. He wantsHennie.

Sam Feinschreiber is alonely man looking for ahome. He is a foreigner in astrange land.
Schlosser. the janitor. isan overworked Germanwhose wife ran away withanother man.
'Awake and Sing’will bedirected by GuestDirector Roy Dicks. whohas an extensive back-ground in theatre in theRaleigh area.Auditionsare open to allState students.. :‘l'he ,Univenity Ringerswrl hold their first meet-ing of the year today at6:30 pm.

I. Staff photo by Pat ChapmanThe transportationclown wasseen on campus promoting
parking alternatives.

Transportation offers

campus parking solution
by Mark BrittFeature Writer

Everyone knows that trying to get a parking spaceon campus is no funnyRegistration and Change business. However. ondays State's Division ofTransportation had a clown promoting one of itssolutions to the parking problem.“I gave away a balloon to everyone who registeredfor our ride-sharing program." said the clown. KrisCade. “On Registration Day we had about 50 peoplesign up." she said. but today (Change Day) people aremore concerned with gettingThe ride-sharing program their classes straight."is cosponsored by State'sDivision of Transportation and Tri-A-Ride. a six-countyarea ridesharing facility. Tri-A-Ride is a free serviceprovided by Triangle J‘ Council of Government.“This is the third year we've had the ride-sharingprogram at NCSU. " said Anne Franklin. Tri-A-Ride'sridesharing manager. “and State has one of thestrongest programs around."Applicants for Tri-A-Ride's services fill out a formthat is fed into a computer. which matches up studentswho live near each other.Franklin reported that 1.000 people participated inState's program the first year. 800 last year. and sheexpectantmturnout gill;Anyone interested in caryear. ,pooling should call State's.Department of Transportation at 737—3424 or Tri—A-Ride at 549-9999. And that's not clowning around.
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Women’s Center names topics for workshops
EVENT: IN TRANSITION: SEPARATION ANDDIVORCE
DATEzTIME: Tuesdays. Aug.23-Sept.20. 7:30—9pm.
LOCATION: The Women's CenterThis workshop will deal with many of the issueswhich may surface during the transition period ofseparation and divorce such as feelings and stagesto expect after separation and how to cope. helpingchildren through a marital break-up, financialmanagement and others. The workshop will be heldat the Center. 1306 Hillsborough St. Call 8349997for more information.
EVENT: CAREERRENEWALOR RED‘IRECTIONDATEzTIME: Wednesday. Sept. 14-Oct. 5
LOCATION: Women's CenterThis workshop sponsored by the Women’s Centerwill examine your interests. skills. and motivationsto help you clarify career goals. A vocationalinterest test will be given. The workshop will beheld at the Women's Center. 1306 Hillsborough St.

For more information call 834-9997.
EVENT: INTERVIEWING WITH CONFIDENCEDATE;TIME: Tuesday. Sept. 13: 7-9 pm.LOCATION: The Women’s Center
This workshop sponsored by the Women‘s Center is
designed for job hunters who want to interview with
self-assurance and proper perspective. Theworkshop will be held at the Women's Center. 1306Hillsborough St. For more information call 834-9997.
EVENT: FOOD AND BODY IMAGESDATE;TIME: Tuesdays, Sept. 6-Oct. 11:7-9 p.m.LOCATION: The Women's CenterThe Women's Center will sponsor a workshop thatwill help you find ways to change your attitudestowards your body and food. Come learn about thepsychological aspects of compulsive diet syndromeand find out if your mind is your body's worstenemy. The workshOp will be held at the Women'sCenter. 1306 Hillsborough St. For more informationcall 8349997.

Today’s Feature Writers meeting

has been changed to 3:15 pm.

Anyone interested in writing,

please attend.
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Typing
TYPING for studentslmy home. 28yeats' experience. lRM Selectric. GoodRates. Call 834-3747.
Expert typinglediting - When you careenough to submit and pay for the verybest. Evelyn O'Neal, 8333529.

Help Wanted
Campaign Workers. SANE is hiringdedicated individuals to work for anuclear weapons freeze. Cal 8344508for interview.
Earn $500 or more each school year.Flexible Hours. Monthly payment for

Medan posters on More Erin-is...‘ mm mulls. Prizes awarded asmum-5260883.
Lunar Tunes Singing Telegrams needsmale and female singers Must be ableto do hikinigrams. Flexible hours, earn12-15 deters an hour, Must havedependable transportation. Call 2683287
PlZZA ONE! is now hiring drivers.0Must be 188 have own car. .able towork evenings 8 weekends. 063.40%plus 6% commission. 'Apply in person5200700 pm, 3027 Hillsborough st.
PART TlME WAlTERS WANTED: tourwaiters needed 3 to 4 nights weekly.Two waiters needed days and nights.Experience preferred, but will train.Must be sharp, neat and permeable.Cal_l_ 857-356 alter 5:01pm for
$105 per. week guaranteed for min. 15hrs. per week. Flexible enough forstudents 832-7423,lcal| 2:30-5:30 pm,please)

For Sale
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATORS FORRENT. $358uplyaar. 782-2131 after 5.
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATOR. SANYO4.3 cult. Excllant Condition 8110.7550592.
Fuji Bikes. We buy and sell used bikes.CycleLogic. Call 8334588.
Tl-59 with card reader and stat'sticalpackage retail $230 asking $125 callKaren 7810727 or 781m

Miscellaneous

x Parking — $50.00 a semester. 1618Hillsborough St. Opposite YMCA Call
LEASED PARKING liblock to yourbuilding or dorm. Guaranteed space.8326282 or 8345180.
Parking reasonably priced and comeniently located to West Campus

EVENT: NEWCOMERS GROUPDATE;TIME: Thursdays. Sept. 8~15: lO—noon
LOCATION: The Women's CenterIf you are new to Wake County and wish forsomeone to share your thoughts and feelings about
this confusing time. this workshop. sponsored by theWomen‘s Center. can be a big help. Come meetsomeone new and learn more about local op-
portunities. The workshop will be held at theWomen's Center. 1306 Hillsborough St. For moreinformation call 834-9997.

EVENT: A PARENT'S ROLE IN. HOMEWORK
DATE:TIME: Thursday. Sept. 15; 7:30-9:30 p.m.LOCATION: The Women's Center
The Women's Center will sponsor a workshop
designed to help parents help their children intackling their homework. The workshop will be held
at the Women's Center, 1306 Hillsborough St. Formore information call 834-9997.

EVENT: CHOOSING A THERAPISTDATE;TIME: Monday. Sept. 19; 7:30-9 pan.LOCATION: Community Services Center. 401 E.Whitaker Mill Road. Room 202This panel of a nurse therapist. social worker.' psychologist. and psychiatrist can help you un-derstand the different specialties and techniques soyou can choose the most appropriate for your needs.This workshop. sponsored by the Women‘s Center.will be held at the Community Services Center. 401E. Whitaker Mill Road. Room 202. For moreinformation call 8349997.
EVENT: THE YOUNG BUSINESS: KEEPING ITGOING AND GROWING

THE II“ All-STAR TEAM.

24 OF THE GREATEST NAMES EVER

TO PUT ON A UNIFORM.

Dorms. 8348722.
Roommates

Wanted
Furnished room. Extra nice. For quietserious student. near NCSU. Unex-pectedly available. 8344172.
NEED IMMEDIAELY! Female to sharebeautiful clean Zbdrm duplex. vhmi.from NCSU. $205 limils. call 781-3202

Numazawa

1 Frank Robinson 2 GritsGresham 3 Bob Uecker 4Ray Nntscnke 5 BenDavrdson 6 TommyHarrison" 7 John Madden8 Billy Martin 9 SteveMizerak 10 Brett Bun-us Il8009 Powell 12 Korchi13 JimShoulders 14 Matt Snell 15Deacon Jones 16 MickeySpillane 17 Don Carter 18Boom Boom Geollrion 19Marv Thronsborry 20 8000aSmrth 21 Jim Honochrcil 22Lee Meredith 23 RedAuerbacn 24 RodneyDangerfield?!) Duckwuliams
tonight!
Rooms for male and female students.liblock to campus. Kitchen priviledges,utilities lumished. Bill-Elm

EVERYTHING You ALWAYS WANTED
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DATE;TIME: Tuesdays. Sept.20—Oct.18; 7:3”:30p.m.
LOCATION: Broughton High SchoolThe Women‘s Center. in association with theNational Association of Women Business Owners.will sponsor a’ workshop that will examine thesurvival and growth of the young business and will
cober the practical aspects of maintaining the smallbusiness. The considerable experience of many areaentrepreneurs will be shared to help the youngbusiness owner analyze crucial business decisions.The workshop will be held at Broughton HighSchool. For more information. call 834-9907.

Motivation methods vary,
good intentions persist

Susan Johnstone replies(continuedtrompageelg’l‘) that merely trying toShelia Dunn and AngelaLux sigh. and reply thatthe prospect of graduatingthis year get's themmotivated.“It's nice to know theanswer. to know what'sgoing on." said SusanRutkowski.Jim Knowles says thatkeeping a good grade pointaverage keeps him going.
‘ State.

“close the gap." is enoughincentive for her to do well.Both Sherie Yorkovichand John Tillet agree thatleaving home does it initself.Well. those are justsome of the things thatmotivate students here atWhat motivatesyou? Hope you find outbefore it‘stoolate.

ATTENTION: .

STUDENTS!
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Special II
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MONDAY, AUG. 29

GCIEASS MOON
ampagne Party

Come see Dave Adams and Glass
Moon play all of your favorites-as well

as soon to be released material.
Doors Open At 9:30 pm.

FREE CHAMPAGNE ‘TIL 10:00
Only $2.00 COVER

TUESDAY, AUG. 30
The Bears’ Den Presents

Comedy Night
Three Comedians Nightly

Don't miss the laughter from these
top national acts. Appearing this week:

Jim Hanna-from L.A.
Gregory Ray-from Atlanta
and more...

Happy Hour till 10:00
FREE MUNCHIES

WED-THUR. AUG. 31- SEPT. 1
The Pedestrians

FRIDAY and SATURDAY sear. 2-3
ARROGANCE

Not Open To The Gonoral PublicCameron VIII... Subway—. 758-8088
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lube could be hazardous to health

Soap operas found most violent form of television

Television soap operas:mental relief or a cause ofviewer anxiety:“Soap operas aren't nec-essarily sending the samemessages that theirviewers receive." saidRobert L. Schrag. assistantprofessor of speech-communication at State.In fact Schrag. who hasfor years been researchingthe influence of televisionon society. believes thatthe shows are America'smost violent form of programming and could be amajor cause of tension inthe lives of millions ofviewers.Standard soap operavalues such as in-terpersonal violence thatleads to success andmani ulative behaviorthat rings monetary re-wards are values that dif-fer greatly from our own.Schrag said.

“If people are watchingan occasional soap. just forrelaxation, that's onething." he said. “But ifpeople watching soapoperas make it a way oflife. and if viewers areoverdosing on values thatdiffer greatly from theirown. then we may behitting on a significantcause of stress and anxietyin our society."Schrag's theory is that ifviewers of soap operasbegin to believe thatmanipulative behavior isthe way things are done inthe real world, then thereal world conflicts withthe values that they havelearned.“This type of anxietymight not leaveclues.“Schrag said. “Unless
the cause is identified andthe viewers see the
dangers of the program-ming. the bad feelings of

illness will be difficult totreat."The researx is aimed atlearning more about alltypes of television pro»grams. the values theyproject and how viewersperceive this program-ming.
The work is a coopera-tive effort with LawrenceRosenfeld. a UNC-ChapelHill professor of speech-communication. and is be-ing funded by an NDSUResearch Award.
In earlier investigationsof this nature. other re-searchers theorized thatviolence on television willnot necessarily causeviewers to become moreviolent. -
"The research did findthat a steady diet of vielent programming willmake the viewer morelikely to believe that the

world is unrealistically vio-lent." Schrag said.If Schrag's theory iscorrect. and this phenome-non applies‘fo soap operas.viewers may say that theyrealize the shows aren'treal. but unconsciouslyperceive the values beingdemonstrated as quite real.Shrag's research resultssubstantiated this. showinga decided difference in themessages soaps offer andthe message their viewersreceive.Schrag and Rosenfeldasked 128 people to com-plete two sets of scales.One questionaire indicatedthe extent to which theviewers watched the pro-gramming (from “never" to“will rearrange my sched-ule to see a soap")..During the survey thoseViewers who watched soapoperas on a regular ordaily basis were asked to

complete a second ques-tionaire which reflectedtheir attitudes about theshows‘ values.“If not shocking. theresults are certainly inter-esting." Schrag said.Regular viewers sawdaytime soaps (“All MyChildren," "General Hospi-tal." etc.) as shows thatdemonstrate truefriendship and equality asvalued goals to. be achievedthrough cheerful and lov-ing behavior.“Nighttime shows(“Dallas." “Dynasty." etc.)depicted comfort and secu-rity as valued goals to beachieved through ambitionand logic." he said.These views differgreatly from the reality ofbehavior in soap operas.Schrag said.According to Schrag. theparticipants in his researchsaw redeeming values in
“we-—

—

a.
Staff photo by Sam Adams

The information Center has answers to lots of students' questions. This includes phone numbers, addresses. and directions on campus.

DATE:

and details of Jestens’

9-5

AUGUST 25-29

See your Jostens’ representative fora complete selection of rings
Creative Financing Plans

PLACE: STUDENT SUPPLY STORE

Jostens’ college rings offered daily at yourbookstore

shows that teach verbalmanipulation. suspicionand ulterior motivation.“Viewers who watchshows that trade on physi—cal violence (The A Team."“Magnum P.l.." etc.) aren'tlikely to go out and imitatethis behavior." he said.But if viewers are un—consciously taking in a

steady diet of manipulative ,behavior from soap operas.they're quite likely tobecome more manipulativein their own lives. he said.Schrag. who teachescourses in television view-ing at State. believes thatthe influence of TV on theAmerican family is reasonfor viewers to become

more selective in theirprogram choices.“You won't convincepeople to stop Watchingbad programming by tell-ing them it's junk." he said.
“But if viewers can learnmore about what is good.and why. they can developa healthier attitude aboutprogram selection.”

Viewers name favorite soaps
byTim EllingtonFeature Editor

As the summer draws toan end. students will behaving time on their handsbetween classes. Manyturn to the soap operas to‘pass their afternoon time.This raises the question ofwhat soap opera is thefavorite among State'sstudents. A poll taken at

by Linda Seylnogl/Feature Writer

It's that time of yearagain when thousands ofnew students cover State‘scampus with little or nodirection at all.Everyone seems to needmaps. dormitory telephonenumbers and campus direc-tions. Is there any place on
campus for help? As amatter of fact. the in-formation desk at thestudent center is the placetogo.According to Jim Sahlie.an information deskemployee. there hasn't‘- been a dull moment for thepast few days.Just about everyonewants some kind of in-n-u .

by Melanie VickAssistant Feature Editor
It's 2 a.m.. the baby isscreaming and Jim has justfour hours to study beforea major accounting exam.His wife has to sleepbecause she must also beup in the morning to go towork. This leaves Jim totend to the baby. a gooddeal of the house work andhis studies.Like Jim. many studentsmust learn to cope withtheir studies. a spouse andfamily.“You work school aroundyour family." said DavidHolmes. a senior inelectrical engineering.Holmes does not considermarriage to be a realhardship on his academiccareer. but he feels that hewill have to get a job alongwith his studies to supporthis family.“My wife and I don‘t getto spend much timetogether." said DonDickenson. a graduatestudent.Marriage is a full timejob."said Dickenson. In

addition to the full time jobof marriage. Dickenson andhis wife both work tosupport themselves andtheir baby daughter.Marriage among collegestudents takes two typicalforms according to EliPanee. director of specialprojects and student familyhousing.The first form consists ofyoung married students.usually freshmen or soph-omores. who live on oneincome. One spouse willwork and the other will goto school. These studentssometimes recieve aid fromparents. but not as much asbefore marriage. saidPanee.The second form of

registration day revealedthe answer.Out of 52 responses. 17answered that “All MyChildren" was their favor-ite. Second place went to“General Hospital" with 15votes. Rounding out thetop three was “The Guid-ing Light." with nine votes.Others to receive voteswere “Days Of Our Lives"with four votes. “The

formation about somethingon campus; consequently.telephone lines aregcontin-ually busy at the StudentCenter.
The employees at theinformation desk arealmost always occupiedwith answering phones andquestions. To many. the jobmay appear to be quitesimple and relaxing. Inreality. “it is a lot of hardwork. but at the same timeit can also be very enjoya-ble." according to Sahlie.
In order to do the job

effectively one must be
familiarized with the uni-
versity. As a result. mostof the employees at theinformation desk are up-
per-classmen.
Working at the informa-

marriage in college dealswith older graduate stu-dents who usually have upto three children.Income for these couplesusually consists of ateaching assistants income.Foreign married stu-dents have an even worseproblem. said Panee. Dueto visa laws. some of thesestudents are not allowed towork. Survival for themdepends solely on a re-search assistants salary.Cultural isolation isanother problem faced byforeign married students.“Foreign wives are stuckat home." Panee said.“Many don't speak English.Some wives and childrendon't leave their apartmentfor months."Married students arefaced with the strain ofacademics plus the strain
of taking care of a family.Family Housing at E.S.

' King Village at State triesto relieve some of thepressures of marriage.“We try to provide out-lets through pro-grams."said Panee.A camp was held thissummer during the day to

Young And The Restless"
got three votes. and
“Another World” and "As
The World Turns" got two
each. “Soap" received one
vote.So next time you sitback and enjOy your af-ternoon with the TV. justremember that there are'probably a lot of Statestudents out there wat-ching with you.

' Confused students find help;

~ ““ Information gives answers

tion desk also has manypositive aspects. Due .tocontinued exposure to peo-ple. communication skills
and tolerance levels im-prove tremendously.Sahliesays. ”Its enjoyable
b'acause you get to meeta lot of people. and that'swhat keeps it so inter-estin'g." Sahlie added.'As wonderful as this jobsounds. you are probablywondering how you can geta piece of the action. Thismay be difficult as thesepositions are in high de-mand and low in supply.However. if you are reallyinterested in getting the.job. just make a trip to theinformation desk. Chancesare. they will be able toanswer all‘ of your ques-ations.

Students lead double "/i'v‘és
give mothers a break fromthe burdens of child careand to give them time forthemselves.Panee said that KingVillage also has clubs tobring married peopletogether.The married studentshave similar problems. ac-cording to Panee. andsometimes gettingtogether and talking willhelp. he added.Despite all the problemsof married life. Panee findsthat married students“become more conscien-tious."“If I wasn't married."said Don Dickenson. “Iwouldn't have been dis-ciplined enough to stay inschool."William Flemming. a
graduate student. says helikes school better sincemarriage. “If you are up-set. you have somebody totalk to,”he said.Charlie Flowe. agraduate student agreesthat there are hardshipsinvolved with studentmarriage. but “the goodpoints and the bad pointsbalance out."

of two years black

tion. call 737-2411
. Armstrong.

Photographers

Technician needs photographers. A minimum
experience is required. There will be a photo
meeting Wednesday. Aug. 31 at 5 pm. in the
Technician office. If you can not attend this
meeting. apply in person at the Technician
office between 4 and 5 pm. Tuesday.
Wednesday or Thursday. For more informa-

and white darkroom

and ask for Drew

Healthways, inc. Downtown Raleigh’s
Coed Nautilus Club

Seven Minute Drive
From NCSU Campus

Special Student Rate

Aerobics, too.
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Reed gives realistic outlook of ’83 State grid team

It didn't take football coach Tom Reed long to establishhimself as a no-nonsense guy who demands and expectsthe most from his players since arriving at State lastDecember. But a Reed quality which is quickly coming tothe front of his personality file is his honesty in statingthe reality of a situation.When it comes to assessing the 1983 Wolfpack footballteam. Reed is quick to point out that his quarterbackshave never taken a snap in a college game. only onereceiver has ever caught any passes in a game and hisoffensive line is inexperienced. But Reed doesn't see theseproblems as a negative; he just knows the problems and isgoing about solving them.“These aren't areas for gloom.” Reed said last Fridayduring the ACC media's stop at State. “I‘m a realist, andthese are areas we’ve got to work at."Reed looks at his football team a little differently thanmost coaches. He breaks a team down into nine areas andassesses the team in each of these individual areas. Hesays that even though a team may have lettermenreturning. it still may not be a strong team. Reed likes totalk in terms of strength in each area as ‘dominant force'.“A dominant force is a position that lines up and whenthe game is over that position was good. that nobody ranon them. nobody passed against them or nobody beat themoff the line of scrimmage." Reed said. “You cannot win afootball game unless a majority of your players are adominant force."Unfortunately when Reed looks at the nine positions —defensive line (he calls them TNT for short). outsidelinebackers. inside linebackers. defensive backs. offensiveline and tight ends. wide receivers. running backs.quarterbacks and kicking game — he sees only one areathat he considers a dominant force and another area heconsiders just on the threshold of being in the elitecategory.Reed's dominant force position and obviously one helikes to talk about is inside linebacker. And when anycoach has two linebackers like Andy Hendel and VaughanJohnson, he would probably like to forget about the rest ofthe team and just watch these two play.Hendel is the type of football player that every coachwants; he's hard-nosed. loves to hit and roams the field asif it was just a big baby crib in which he was meant toplay.Johnson looks like he just walked out of an ancientgreek Olympic competition. He has the physical tools. 6-3230 pounds with 4.63 speed in the 40. which are makingpro scouts drool. A fun game to play in the stands this fallcould be to see who gets to the ball carrier first. Johnsonor Hendel. Whoever does. it won‘t matter to the ballcarrier because he'll hope that he doesn’t get hit by eitherone the rest of the game.Reed considers the running back position very close to adominating force. and with good reasons Joe McIntoshMike Miller. Vince Evans and Ricky Isom.As Reed spoke of each of these backs individuallyFriday. each one was described as either outstanding. thebest all-around or ready to have a great season. In otherwords. all four will play and nothing will be lost with asubstitution.The other seven positions concern Reed and of theseven. quarterback and TNT concern him most.At quarterback. Tim Esposito seems to have an edgeand will probably be the starter in the opening gameagainst East Carolina. Reed prefers to go with only onequarterback but said he isnt afraid to make a changequickly if one doesn’t do the job.The TNT spot worries Reed most. though.Reed maintains that you can't win games if your frontpeople aren't quality. because if they get beat. everythingafter that is just a stopgap measure. Anthony Hicks.Charles Flippin and Todd Blackwell are listed as startersalong the front right now. Reed admits this area haspotential. but it has not been proven yet.
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TOM
DeSCHRIVER

_Sports Writer
Reed knows his team has problem areas. but the

realistic Reed is also the kind of guy who won't let
negative thoughts get within a block of him. and to TomReed. hard work can overcome a lot of weaknesses.This year's team may not be the best Wolfpack team
ever on the field. but no one will accuse this team of being
out of shape.

Anyone who has wandered down to football practice or
has braved the heat to run on the track has obviouslynoticed the new surface on the track which was justcompleted.The new surface cost $200,000 and gives the Wolfpackone of the finest track facilities in the South.The new surface is called Chemturf. and track coachTom Jones says that durameter tests have shown the newsurface to be harder than tartan. the traditionalall-weather surface.Along with resurfacing the track. the high jump run-uphas been expanded to 90 by 60 feet. This will aid Wolfpackjumpers who are speed jumpers and have been hamperedin recent years by the old facility's short approach.Also the long jumpers now have 320 feet of runwaysince the pole vault has been moved out of the infield tothe other side of the track.The new surface is just in time as anes continues hisquest of building one of the top programs in the country.

Former Wolfpack runner Joan Benoit continues to runwell even though he left the roads to run on the track atthe Pan Americavigames. Benoit won the 3.000-meters ina time of 9:14.19.) noit has easily established herself asone of the favorites for next year's Olympic Marathon'after setting the world record at Boston and running wellall summer . . .Former State sprinter Juan Nunez. who ran at State in1982. was one of 15 athletes ejected from the PanAmerican Games after illegal substances where found inhis body on routine drug testing. Nunez won a silvermedal in the loo-meters and took fifth in the 200«meters atthe Games but had his medal taken away. Nunezrepresented the Dominican Republic.
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Technician file photo
Vaughan Johnson. at 6-3, 240 pounds, will again be an imposing figure in State's secondary this fall.

Sports-minded Statestudents interested inbecoming a sports writerfor the Technicianshould attend a meetingtonight at 7:30 at theoffice. located on thethird floor of the StudentCenter.If you are Interestedbut cannot attend themeeting, please call De-vin at 737-241 1 .Experience is not nec-essary. but helpful.
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State football coach Tom Reed;

DEVIN
STEELE

a}
Sports EditorA bus-load contingent of media personnel made itsannual stop at State Friday in accordance with ACCOperation Football.The eight-day. eight-stop affair allows the press to visitall the conference's schools for the primary purpose ofgathering information on the teams for the upcoming gridmen. They also get better acquainted with the coachesand players that they will be providing coverage forduring the campaign.Thirty-two media members are making the full tripwhich began last Monday at Wake Forest. From there.they traveled respectively to Maryland. “minim-Duke.State. Carolina and Clemson. The trip concludes today atGeorgia Tech.“Most writers who go write two stories each a day."said Marvin “Skeeter" Francis. assistant ACC commis-sioner who coordinates all media functions of the

conference. “Many are doing that plus putting togetherspecial football sections. The TV pee in are usuallyputting together packages. It's work. but it s enjoyable.
“The conference picks up the tab. What we put in isjustified.” , .At State. coach Tom Reed was available to the press for.5. twehsurstlittiog time with writers and with radiosadtelevision personnel. Four State players - VaughanJohnson. Andy Hendel. Joe McIntosh and Tim Esposito--were also available for interviewing sessions during thattime. After a brief visit to practice. most writers. worked

mative event
on their stories for the mix—t day's paper. A social anddinner at the College Inn concluded the day‘s elents.
Many writers, havihg met Reed for the first time.questioned some of his philosophy's about his game plan.One. in particular. was curious to know why he didn't runfrom the veer or the wishbone due to the Wolfpack'stalented stable of runninghacks. Reed answered sayingthat most defenses have cauoht on to that formation bynow.
Many stories written from the press conferencecentered around ' Reed's personalitv disciplined,straightforward and realistic.
The ACC. which was the second behind the Big 10 to trysuch an event. started Operation Football in 1955. and ithas been going strong ever since.
“It started off a three-and-a-half—day trip. and we werebeing transported by plane." said Francis. “They got rid of

. the small planes and airline costs rose so much that wewere forced into (using) buses. But we're such a compactconference that it's really not that bad."
Francis said the trip allows the writers to get a betterpicture of the teams since practice has started and thecoaches have analyzed their teams on the field.
Some of the writers have made portions or all of everytrip. including Charlotte Observer Sports Editor BobQuincy.
“This is really beneficial to us because we really get toknow these guys better." said Quincy. “We get to seesome of the players' faces prior to the season so we canrecognize them in the lockerroom after games." ,
Quincy pointed out one of the biggest changes in theevent through the years. . ‘
“One of the biggest changes I‘ve noticed is that before itused to be a kind of laid back event." he said. “Now it'smore of a Madison Avenue type thing. Everything worksby the clock. Also. the (football) staffs are more disciplinedabout their work."

Soccer recruits to benefit Pack down rocky schedule
Scott KeepferSports Writer.“Positively a great re—cruiting year — the bestI‘ve had in nine years ofrecruiting."That's how State soccercoach Larry Gross feelsabout the 10 signees whohave joined his booters thisfall. Included in the class ofnewcomers are four all-Americas and several all-staters.And judging from nextseason's schedule (un-doubtedly the toughest inthe school's history). Grosscouldn't have picked abetter time to have such a

productive recruiting year.Gross' squad will kick offits ‘83 campaign by travel-ing north to face perennialtop 10 power PhiladelphiaTextile. Following thisclash. the Wolfpack willdirect its attention to anumber of tough non-conference op nents in-cluding Sout Florida.South Carolina and OhioState. Then. hopefullyapproaching a peak as theseason winds down. Gross'team will finish up byfacing ACC opponents infive of its last six games.Besides scoring quite afew of them. one of this

year's goals is to capture Florida in the Clemson “We have just about on offense should be

Judy Martino at 737-2880.

at5.

experience is a must.

Tryouts

Tryouts for varsity women’s volleyball today and
Tuesday. Those interested should contact coach

Tryouts for both the men’s and women '5 tennis teams
will be held Thursday at Lee Courts at 1 p. m.

meeting for those interested in trying out for the
men 's baseball team will be held on Book Field today

4 meeting for those interested in trying out for
women’s soccer will be held Thursday at p.m. on
the third floor of Case Athletics Center.
Also. any female student interested in being a
ballperson should come by the soccer office on the
third floor of Case after 2 p. m.
In addition, an announcer is needed for all home
matches. Soccer experience or soccer announcing

Tennis star picks State
Patti Hamilton. a 1983tennis all-America at Cen-tenary College. hasenrolled in fall classes atState. it was announcedThursday by Wolfpackcoach Crawford Henry.The 54. lZO-pounderrighthander ‘harned her

national commendation atthe small Shreveport. La..school in both singles anddoubles finishing third andsecond respectively in theNational Association ofIntercollegiate Athletics

(NAIA) championships lastspring."Patti is the type of girlthat will be a super assetfor the rebuilding job wehave to do here at State."says Henry. "I am talkingabout both skill and per-sonality. We are excitedshe has decided to come toState."A resident of Atlanta.Ga., Hamilton will havetwo years of eligibilityremaining after sitting outthe 1983-84 season.

the conference champion-ship. This will be no smalltask for the Pack hooters.The ACC has establisheditself as one of the verybest soccer conferences inthe country. Last year.Duke lost to Indiana (afterseveral overtimesl in thenational championshipgame. and Clemson isalmost automatically in-cluded in the NCAAtournament field everyyear.But Gross is confidentand obviously excitedabout the upcoming season.Particularly appealing toGrass is an October 14

Invitational. South Florida.ranked No. 4 in the South.received an NCAATournament bid overGross' squad last year.“They're a good team."Gross said. “but I'm look-ing forward to playingthem head-to-head on aneutral site."Gross is anticipatinggreater creativity with thisfall‘s team. When a playergets hurt or a differentstrategyl is called for.eesGross- he will be ableto call on a large number ofhis players to fill inwithout sacrificing much

everyone back from lastyear's team." Gross said.”This will create atremendous battle forpositions. We will havequality competition atevery spot on the team."And a lot of this com-etition is certain to comerom Gross' newcomers.Six of the signees arehalfbacks. while the de—fensive and goalie positionswill each have two newarrivals. 0f the halfbacks.three are members of theEastern Regional Team. asquad comprised of the top.24 players on the EastCoast.

Sadrija Djonbalic. a nativeof Brooklyn. N.Y. Djon-balic. an all-stator and amember of the East Re-gional team. is expected to“pressure for a positionright from the start." ac-cording to Cross. Djonbalicwill see action at thehalfback position or asbackup to the already in-credibly talented frontlineof strikers Sam Okpoduand Chris Ogu.
The second of Gross' lotof talented halfbacks is
(See ‘Soccer’page 14.)
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CRAFTCENTER

Fall Session Registration

Sumi-E Laminating& Woodbending Watercolor
Pottery Dulcimer Making Wood Carving
Basketry Color Photography Calligraphy

Plus Weekend Workshops and Special Trips
N

GO” CW The Craft Center
' P.O. Box 5217

Raleigh. N.C. 27650
0 l9l9l 737-2457

Monday, August 29
12:30 — 7:30 p.m.

at the Craft Center
Frank Thompson Building .

Weaving B& WPhotography Leaded Glass
Quilting Handmade Furniture Woodworking

Cary. NC - Dr. Don R. Cloning": ..W‘KTWI‘NICTH Blvd Exicnsinn.(_lur) Villagt-MulWlW-ob ”V59

skill at any position on thematch with powerful South field.
..-oyl‘6§~.sacs’..~l -

_ . Miller Lite Beer 6/12 02. $2.59
a. Pine State Ice Cream 1/2 gal. $1 .69

Lake Country Wine $4.39
Budweiser 6/12 oz. $2.99

Special Discounts . .
-. To NCSU Students "

On Kegs TO GO.
Offer good Aug. 21

thru Sept. 5
834-4657

Convenient Food Mart

. Mission Valley Shopping Center
Now Announces

We Are Open 24 Hours
Offering you kegs, party beverages and accessories.
Try our economical prices for your next get together.

Ruffles Potato.Chips reg. or bbq.
, liter Pepsi Products $1.1 9

One of the most‘7 exciting
‘ . aa. 5--.. ... ..._. .-‘1‘ I I"

8 oz. .99c

--- -- o

Awake And Sing
by Clifford out:

Monday and Tuesday
7 August 29 '50

7:50 PM

' NCSll’s Thompson Theatre

7 males 3 females

Crew sign up also

10

'Irl
Grand Pram. Second Pi izcs.

ToctIcrdtcl’arkerTopddicOa Sweepstakes. mpitrdiascis necessary.

, Parkcrprcscnts 2500 “chances

your
fatherneverhad '

2000
7’ l hii‘d Prizes.

300

.\I. 7

Enter the ParkerTopof—the
Class Sweepstakes andyou could
winsomathing thatcangiveyou a
real advantage in life.

Your ownTcxas Instruments
home computer ‘

~ Whileyou're at it, pickup
somethinfiebetter towritewith
too. APar r loner ball pen

Its macroscopically-tamed
ball gri the paper to help prevent
mesw lobbing and skip ing.

it writes u to we times
longer thanmost b pens.

Look for sweepstakes entry
forms and details atyour college
bookstore. But do it soon With _
over 500 computers towin. this is
one sweepstakes worth entering.
Whileyou still have the chance.

CPPARKER
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Stucky gives State athletes strength tips full time

By Devin Steele
Sports

'“Get your triceps to-
day. Get 'em on the
close grips. I‘d stay
pretty light with ’em.and just do them slower.
0"What did you eat for.breakfast this morning
Did you eat your snack
Yes. a banana is a snack.
0“What's your max on
the bench? 270. You
should go with 205, 215.
225. 225. If that 225 kills
you. that's where you
want to stay. If you do it

‘easily. maybe you wantto go up to 230. Getthree heavy sets two of
them that are pretty
good work. and then one
that is really tough.
Same on the incline. .
John Stucky givesthis type of advice daily

to conditioning State
football players during
their weight workouts.
That may mean a big
difference to the team
as the 1983 season rolls
around.

. Stucky. who has beena part-time State
strength coach and de-
fensive line coach for
the past three seasons.
became the Pack's full-time strength coach in
January. The difference
now is that he is avail-
able to aid the Wolfpack
gridders no less than
seven hours a day
without being re—sponsible for coaching
duties on the field.
"Now. I'm basically

concerned with the
overall strength and
conditioning of the
athlete, which involves
strength training. in-

VIIIVCS flexibility andinvolves nutrition."
Stucky said.The 35-year-old
graduate of Kansas
State thinks his in-creased availability will
greatly improve the
team's overall strength.

“I’m able to spend thetime that I need to with
each individual in rela-
tion to his condition, hisstrength training. his
needs as an athlete inrelation to all elements
of conditioning," he said.
“Before. I was involved
with coaching on the
field and recruiting and
so forth. and I just
didn't have the time to
work with each kid indi-
vidually in the weight
room. That may make a
lot of difference as far
as the team's strength isconcerned."
And this is a must. he

says. if State stands a
chance to physically
match up against the
other ACC teams.
“We have got to get

to where we can line upin the ACC and physi-
cally go toe-to-toe with
any of them." Stucky
said. “We haven't been
able to do that in the
past. Carolina has had afull-time strength coachfor six years. Clemson
and Maryland have got
one. too. so we've got a
lot of ground to make up
because we haven't had
the advantage of a guy
to work full-time withthem."
“Right now we're

about in the middle of
the pack. We hope with
a great deal of com-
mitment from the youngmen on this football
team in the next four

months that we can get
into the upper group."
Stucky. who also

coaches the wrestling
and track teams in theweight room of the new
Weisiger-Brown
Athletics Facility. helps
out about 200 athletes in
their strength and con-
ditioning programs.
With the aid of individ-ual records of each
athlete. he is aware of
their strength levels
and progression.
“They record each lift

and date each one." he
said. “That way I cansee what they havedone. whether they're
progressing or whether
they need to change the
routine that they‘re do-
ing. After a while. I
pretty much know eachguy enough where I can
tell if he's doing a good
job or able to handle
that particular workout.
That takes a person in
here all the time work-ing with them individu.ally."
Some Pack players

agree that they have
gotten more out of their
workouts and have seen
increased physical gains
since Stucky became
available full-time.
“My personal. gains

have really increased
since he's become full-
time." said sophomore
offensive guard Ron
Koser. “He's a lot more
organized than before.
We didn't have someonewho could really apply
the time to help us out
and show us how we
should be lifting."
A d d e d s e n i o r

linebacker Vaughan
Johnson, “Now that he’s
full-time. it really helps

«Ti

us out a lot. He's strict
on us to make us get the
work done that needs to
be done. He gives us
that extra boost." .

In addition to aiding
the players in their
workouts. Stucky also
renders his services to
their nutritional needs
by developing diets.sometimes individual
ones.

"I've got to keep
studying nutrition to
keep up." said Stucky.
who has an MD. in
Physical Education. “I
want to give the players
the best possible advice
as far as their nutri-
tional needs are con-
cerned. So many
youngsters don'tv un-
derstand the proper
food to be eating. Some
of them want to gain
weight. Some .of them
want to lose weight.
Nutrition is an impor-
tant element and some-
thing I'm having towork my tail off at."

Stucky came to State
from Arkansas with
former Wolfpack coach
Monte Kiffin. who
steered State in the
direction of hiring afull-time strength coach.
New coach Tom Reed.
Stucky says. also real-
izes the importance ofweight training by
athletes.
“Coach Reed is agreat advocate of

weight training." Stucky
said. “We require that
they work out twice a
week during spring
training. usually four to
five (totai’l on theaverage. That's really
asking a whole lot of
them. Academics is
more important. and we

ALL WITH A
LIFETIME
WARRANTY

Ridgewegg Shopping Center83022 p as" ‘ '
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Kn Opportunity
1984 MISS NORTH CAROLINA '

USA PAGEANT IThe Official Preliminary to .
the MISS USA Pageant' Entrants are judged on beautypoise and personallty' No performing talent required'Applicants must be 18-24 years ofage as of May 1. 1984'Dates. Jan. 12. 13 5.14.1984Headquarters: Hilton InnPreliminary and Final Show:Stevens Center, Winston-Salem‘lee TV Show: WXll-TV 12FOR FREE ENTRY ANDELIGIBILITY INFORMATIONSend a postcard wlth yourName. Address, DOB,Phone I To:MISS NORTH CAROLINAUSA HEADQUARTERS1755 N.E.140 StreetIll-ml. FLorIde 33101OR CALL: (305) 044-32..
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In each Monday's Technician. beginningif Sept 12, this space will contain a calendar

for the week. The objective of this column is toprovide the students with a convenientreference for planning [ht week's activities.All events will be listed by day. time. place.
admission charge hf applicable), and coded toindicate the nature of the activity as follows:

0 (Tharity
Entertainment
9 Social('ulturzil*. Sports

What events Will be included?
The column is for . nmpw utmuumtirms lhathave planned activities open In all NCSU

students. General business “or membershipdrive meetings will not be published.- Thelistings will be directed toward the exception
or special event activity thar qualifies under
one or more of the five classifications named
above.

MCK’TiisCHOOL SPECIA'Eii’}

3' - mmimh 2'
BOOK BAGS

Na.,..1%cum WILD BILL’S’S

3
Lowest TV Rental
Prices In Town!

_Rent a 19" Color TV As low As
per month

\\t' \isn Renl \( N ~.\lt‘lt‘th .mrl Sell il'it'l)il1illt‘\
TELERENTTV

Iillllf'llll in li.llt'lL',lI. it)" ll-lllll Ill ( .IH
=I 851-6994

Western Blvd.

fizza‘Parlors.
“All You Can Eat” Buffet

' Includes Pizza, Spaghetti, Lasagna, Garlic
bread, Soup, Salad Bar, Ice Cream

l

l

Dally Nightly
11-2 5-9 l
$3.29 $3.99 7

Call Our New Delivery '
Store
828-9296

Hillsborough St. (next to
college beverage) tor last,

free delivery4:-

How are the events submitted?
Proposed listings may be submitted weeklyor for the entire semester. The request mustinclude:

1. Name of the event
2. Date
3. Time
4. Location
5. Admission charge (if applicable)
6. Sponsoring organization7. Name of a responsible individual
8. Phone number

The completed request may be left at theInformation Desk on the second floor‘ of the
Student Center. Blank request forms will beavailable at the Information Desk and variousother campus locations after October 12.

""""""""""

State strength coach John Stucky ':

ask them to come in whatever talent-level ready. the players will and July. If you‘re
here every spare
minute."Stucky's philosophy
on coaching the training
athlete is simple. but
more difficult to carry
out: “Basically. we want
to condition our athletes
to where they'll reachtheir ultimate potential
at whatever position
they play and at

they naturally possess.
“The limit of that

potential is often never.
ever reached. But we
certainly try to set 'em
up on a program.
motivate ‘em until they
agree that they're gonna
reach their ultimate
potential."By this. Stucky feels.
that being mentally

physically prepare
themselves for the
season.
“The attitude of ourkids is excellent." hesaid. "And their work

habits are developing
very well. We've got a
chance to get where wewant to be by August.
but the important time
right now is May. June

gonna be good in the
fall. it all happens in
May. June and July as
far as the physical dr-v
elopment is concerned.

“They've got to real
ize how important it is
to set and reach goals
personally for us to be
the kind of ball team
that we're capable of
being."

JEWELERS
CERIIFIED ® cmmocrsr.
armcan some"

are rel-vh- ImmuneHen mag.)Needs
Foymevtlle Stu-07‘! ' 44.an at. user 1For All Of Your love

gohnson’s ' .

Buy any of one
of our delicious r

sandwiches and get fl
l a special cone Free! 'Il
ll 2811 Hillsborough St.
: 832 '

I

~6653
coupon expires Sept. 16. 1983one per customer-not good with other specials
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FRESHMEN

NCSU Fellows Program
Application Deadline
Tuesday Sept 6th

Details/Applications:
Rm 210 Harris Hall

Budweiser:

KING OF BEERS.

What is the deadline for the listings?
To ensure publication the listing must be

turned in by 5 pm. on the Monday before it is
to appear. To accommodate questions and late
requests the "For All You Do" telephone
number is 833-7325. Donna Spurrier. one of
our campus reps. will respond to your
questions. as soon as possible.

Does this service replace advertising?
'For All You Do" is not intended to replace

either display or classified advertising. If your
event has key features that you wish to
communicate. every consideration should be
given to the purchase of advertising space.

. Departments
Staffers Needed in ALL

Technician
73 7-24

AVOID A D. W. I.

Use a DD.
(Designated Driver) ‘

“

Across From NCSU at2106 Avent Ferry Rd.
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Are there other restrictions on the listing?
Harris Wholesale reserves the right to edit.confirm. or omit proposed listings to protect the

quality and the purpose of the column. Themayor concerns are. that the event is staged onthe campus by a bona fide campus organiZu-tion.
Will the space be limited to listings?
Because excellence is too frequentlyoverlooked. a portion of the column may makemention of a previous event that was welldone. The volume of the quality efforts onbehalf of student organizations mandates thatyou take initiative to see that the Technicianand “For All You Do" know of your successes.The degree to which this column is completeand effective IS totally dependent upon theinput from the student community. We inviteand afford the opportunity to provide thisservice. "For All You Do."
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Soccer recruits touted
(Continuedlorm page 12.)

David “Inch” Intrabartolo.a McDonald‘s. Adidas. andParade all-America fromMassapequa. N.Y. Also amember of the East Reglonal Squad. Intrahartolowas named the outstandingplayer in Nassau County(Law Island). Consideringthere are 86 high schools inNassau County and thecaliber of competition inthe Long Island area. thisis uiteanhonor.ross didn't have totravel very far to sign hisnext all-America. After all.Raleigh's Millbrook HighSchool is a bit closer thanLong Island. Thehometown product is TreyPlunkett. North CarolinaPlayer-of-the-Year and aMcDonald's and Adidas. all-America for the pastWe seasons. Plunkett. whowill major in engineeringon a Caldwell Scholarship.earned a 4.23 grade pointaverage at Millbrook.Gross calls Plunkett “apotential halfback or wingfullback for next year."Another East Regionalteam halfback is JeffGuinn. an all~stater fromAlbany. N.Y. Guinn wasalso an all-league selectionfor three years and playedin the Empire State games.
Rounding out Gross'contingent of halfbacks aretwo excellent offensiveplayers Tom Cook fromWestport. Conn.. and JohnPaul San Giovanni fromNew Jersey.

0n the defensive side.Gross signed two morequality performers MarkCrampton. an excellentdefenseman from NewJersey. and Ken Hill. ahighly touted fullback fromGlendale. N.Y. A unani-mous Parade. Adidas andMcDonald‘s all-America.' Gross describes Hill as oneof the best American head-ing players in the country.
Expected to see plentyof action in the goal will beEddie Langert. a juniorcollege first team all-America from Westchester"Community College in NewYork. With two years ofcollege soccer experience.Langert is being countedon by Gross to providecompetition at the goaliespot.
Gross‘ second new goaliewill ge Danny Kenneally_from Rockville Centre.N.Y. Kenneally was anall-County pick and amember of the New YorkStateTeam.
With these 10 top-calibreadditions to his squad.Gross is more excited thanever about the future ofState soccer. In fact. he isalready anticipating nextyear's recruiting. Indeed.Gross should be more thana little optimistic.
“But next year we'llhave even more scholar~ship aid coming in." Grosssaid. “which will make iteven more interesting forHm tollowmg year."
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Technician file photo
State slugger Tracy Woodson has had a productive
season in the Cape League this summer.

U

C

Vets to help down stretch
With the pennant races now in their final stages. the

contending teams have begun the annual process of addingveteran players who might help them down the stretch.
The key is to add these players before Sept. 1 so they'll be
eligible to play in post-season play.In the last three weeks. the Expos added Manny Trillo.
the Dodgers got Rick Honeycutt and the Yankees picked
up John Montefusco. All three are veteran players who
could help their new teams in September. Trillo and
Honeycutt were to become free agents at the end of the
season. and their old teams. the Cleveland Indians and
Texas Rangers. decided to trade them rather than losethem for nothing more than an amateur draft pick.

This is just one aspect of the free-agent system and howit has changed the concept of player movement. After the
first few years of free-agency. teams learned to either sign
their players to long-term contracts or trade t --whatever they can get.In the case of the Indians. they di -Trillo (a minor league outfielder). Mgot a very promising young pitchplayer to be named later. pr i . iyleague prospect Ricky Wright. 1 i ' : "
At the time free-agency

.l.9? . r

e into béi’ng.claimed it would destroy th ompetivebala'nle , - =because of player move nts like the onEs‘flg'entipabove. This has not happened. probably because m
major league teams with the notable exceptions of
Minnesota Twins and Cincinnati Reds have learnedto deal with free-agency. .Contending teams ha made deals like the 0involving Trillo. Honeycu t and Montefusco since
before free-agency. It just happens to be more conv '
to make trades involving po ntial free agents. and
it is actually hard to make a t ade these days for a
kind of player. No-trade claus . are yet another .- - .the free-agent era.This may seem to give cont ding te- . air
advantage in picking up free agen bu .. - . is the
vast majority of potential free age igned by
their original teams. and the ones who . . . e on don't
necessarily figure in the outcome of any pennant races.“~ iToo many free agents have been signed by teams like the
San Diego Padres. San Francisco Giants. California Angels
and Houston Astros to think otherwise.What does seem suspicious is how these players clearwaivers. The rules governing player movement say a
player must clear waivers by every team in the league inorder to be traded within his own league after April 15.

In the case of players like Trillo, Honeycutt andMontefusco, the trades involved both leagues. meaning
those players had to clear waivers by every team in both
leagues in order to be traded. What this means is every

BRUCE
WINKWORTH

Assistant Sports Edito
team in baseball said no to the chance to pick up one of
these players or block the trade for a mere $20,000. That
isn't much money to a major league baseball team..e waiver rules were designed primarily to protect the

they are so easily circumvented that they
' nk them. Baseball owners obviously take

. my waiver and I'll pass yours." I guess0 plain too much. but why the facade of
body seems to pay any attention to

Woodson. who played for the
igious Cape Cod League. hit twooff North Carolina ace Scottlay. This is the same Bankheadon just two hits last spring,out the entire ACC. Hitting

, ve felt good.he country's college summere available at press time. bute regular season. Woodson was.
ers and 28 RBIs in 39 games

inal stats should be available for
players within the next week.

Doug. w ‘ catcher and DH for the past twoyears. 9 “ . g“ e Scranton. Pa.. entry in the Atlantic
Collegifiéfi Leaue and posted a .352 batting average with
40 RBIi‘h a league-leading 15 doubles. Davis will be

ook at third base in State's fall baseball drills.
according to Wolfpack baseball coach Sam Esposito.
Woodson played mostly at first base in the CapeLeague. and Esposito says Woodson felt very comfortable

playing there. Unless one of the Wolfpack's incoming
players comes through at third. Davis could get the call.
Although he left the league early. State lefty Mike

Pesavento was one of the Shenandoah Valley League's
most effective pitchers. Pes’ pitched 53 and two-thirdinnings. registering 42 strikeouts. 29 walks. a 4-1 record
and a 2.68 ERA in one of the nation's most offense-
oriented summer leagues.

'with ' ghittin‘g‘zafter a roarall States

Saves NC. State Students Money By
Stocking Thousands

Of Used Texts For N.C.State Courses - We
Also Have

New Books And School Supplies Available.

D.J’s Textbooks
2416 Hillsborough St. (upper level)

832-4125 (Call For Hours)

I).J’s Saving N.C. State Students

Money For Over 12 Years — Come
Visit Us.
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IS THIS ANYTIME TO THINK

ABOUTARMY ROTC?

It‘s the perfect time
You 're a treshman, right? And you want

to make college a real learning experience?Well ROTC can add a valuable
dimension to your college t‘tIllCilllUll. A
dimension of leadership and manage—
ment training. And that” make your
degree worth moreROTC offers scholarship and
financial opportunities. too.

Plus. the opportunity to graduatewith a commission and
begin your future as an
officer

For more iml‘ormationcontactCaptain Dun Thomasat 737-2428 or come by
Room 154.Reynolds Coliseum.

—
FREE T-SHIRT

Bring in this coupon and get'a FREE T-SHIRT
when you buy any regularly priced athletic

shoes
LIMIT one coupoh‘ ' '
PER CUSTOMER 2520 HILLSBOROUGH ST.

_ ., 821-”.-. . (Across from OH. Hill Library - Near Brother's Pizza)

Wachovia

Teller ,

Teller 11" is on duty weekdays,
weekends and holidays. All
day and night. At over 100
locations, whenever you have
banking to do, Teller II is ready.

Ifyou’ve never used Teller II,
ask a Personal Banke‘il for a
demonstration this week. You’ll
discover how easy banking
anytime can be.

'It'l/ir II [mu/inns
(bum lllt nl In N ‘. . u 'Hirt'rsili'

Cameron Vi ge/ZlOOCIar v
NL‘Sl'Stutli-i (‘ciilur/CatesStreet.Campus
l'niversity 2 52600 Hillsborough Street
Western B ulcvard 4530 Western Boulevard

and \‘l' ‘nl/m lam/inns in ”11* Ralt'igll mm

ytime.

Bank&TrustMember F.D.l.C.



,situation

By Scott KeepferSports WriterWhen the 1983 Wolfpackfootball team debuts on thegrass of Carter-FinleyStadium this fall, it willfeature a completely newlook right down the lineliterally. Not just along thesidelines but in the veryheart of Tom Reed's twosquads.Yes. among the offensiveand defensive lines -those forces comprised ofbehemoths who attempt toprotect on one side of theball and attack on theother.The difficulty ofmastering these alreadychallenging positions hasbeen further increased bythe players having to adaptto a new coaching staff.With new coaches come anew repertoire of methodsand techniques. But. ac-cording to assistantcoaches Jack Glowik andJim Bollman, the linemanhave picked up on the newsystem and adjusted well.“We had a good learningin springpractice." offensive linecoach Bollman said. “Theyneeded to get used toCoach Landsittel (offensivecoordinator) and 3 1LThey have had 0 manydifferent line coaches inthe past. so what wewanted to do was establishsome continuity."Although much waslearned during those firstfew weeks of initiation inApril, both coaches agreedthat their units are a bitunsettled at this point.mainly due to the highnumber of injuries in thespring workouts. The keywill be how the playersprogress this summer. bothin the training room andthe weight room.“Very few positions areset right now because of allthe injuries." defensive linecoach Glowik explained. “Itwas a big setback in thespring because we lostpractically all of ourpotential candidates forstarters."As a group. we got offto a good .startin weighttrainingd“But the biggest factor isgoing to be how much weimprove over the summer."Glowik should have theeasier time of replacing his

'«wDellmn- malt—w

line. although DavidShelton. the top tackler onthe defensive line lastseason. is gone. The tackleposition should be solid.with sophomore ReggieSingletary and seniorsTodd Blackwell and BarryAmatucci stepping into theactive roles. Blackwell.who was second only toShelton in number oftackles along the defensivefront. will once again beexpected to carry a bigload.Anchoring one of thetackle spots will be ReggieSingletary. a 6-4. 245-poundsophomore fromWhiteville. Singletary sawconsiderable playing timein '82 and had 34 tackles.four of which amounted to35 yards worth of lossesfor the opposition.Although going downwith an injury on the firstday of spring ball.Singletary will be ready togo come August and iscurrently striving to im-prove himself in the weightroom.“Reggie has done a realfine job weight lifting thissummer." Glowik said.“And this fall I am lookingfor him to have a fineseason. He is capable ofbeing a standout for us.”Senior Barry Amatuccistepped in during the spr-ing session and also openedsome eyes.“Barry really came onand had a good spring forus. He is beginning to showsome good things." Glowiksaid.Another senior. 6-2.235-pound Greg Matthews.will be counted on heavily.His versatility should turnout to be a valuable com-modity along the defensiveline.“Greg will have to beable to come in and play inthe middle and the outsidefor us to be successful."Glowik said.Glowik will have severalchoices at middle guard.Anthony Hicks. a starterlast season. and hisbackups are returning infull force. All should haveample opportunity to play.Unfortunately. the middleguards were riddled withinjuries throughout springpractice.Hicks. who had 59tackles last season. and

Pack to line up with new faces

backup Mitch Rushing (42tackles) both missedpractically all of the Aprilworkouts."Anthony missedtwo-and-a-half weeks but. then had the best springigame of any defensivelineman." Glowik said. “He
has the ability to become areally dominant force inthis conference.“Mitch suffered probablythe worst setback when hehyperextended his elbow.We are really hoping hecan come back."A trio of 'uniors DillardAndrews. harles Flippinand Mark Shaw also willreturn at middle guard.Each pleased Glowik thisspring.“Dillard is very hardworking and is a goodhitter." Glowik'said. “It's agood possibility he'll seesome playing time nextfall. Charles Flipin hadworked himself up to astarting role in practicebefore he was injured.“Mark Shaw has come onas a walk-on and earnedhimself a scholarship. Hejust has a knack for playingthe game of football."Filling out the defensivefront will be sophomoreDan Higgins. a convertedlinebacker and nose guardnow at tackle. and walk-ensTony Downs and MikeJones.Glowik realizes that hisdefensive line has somehard work looming ahead.but he believes his pupilswill meet the challenge andbe a strength in the overalldefensive scheme."They know what ittakes. and they arechallenged by the opportu-nity." Glowik said. "Theyhave shown signs that theyare ready to assume re-sponsibility for the out-come of our season."On the offensive line.Jim Bollman is hoping hisplayers increase theirstrength in the weightroom this summer and gainthat necessary experienceas uickly as possible thisfal . Strength-wise.Bollman's group is prog-ressing well.“Strength is somethingyou just can't buildovernight." Bollman said.“It takes time to develop.So how much we improveour strength over the

summer is mosttant."Experience. on the otherhand. just cannot be gainedat will either. That essen-tial "seasoning“ of an of-fensive lineman can comeonly with each Saturdayafternoon this fall.“Experience in the of-fensive line is definitely apremium." Bollman said.“It's going to be inter-esting to see how rapidlyour guys can progress andget fine-tuned."Although a few ofBollman's linemen saw ac-tion ham. -sephomoreJoe Milinichik is the onlyreturning starter. AndMilinichik. a rather impos-ing sight at 6-5. 265. willagain be expected to
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Getdowntobusiness faster.

Withthe BA—35.
if there’s one thing business
students have always needed,
this is it: an affordable. busi—
ness—oriented calculator.
The Texas Instruments
BA—35, the Student Business
Analyst.

Its built-in business
formulas let you perform
complicated finance.
accounting and statistical
functions - the ones that
usually require a lot of time

calculations, amortizations
and balloon payments.
The BAa35 means you

spend less time calculating.and more time learning. One
keystroke takes the placeof many.
The calculator is just partof the package. You also get

a book that follows most
business courses: the BusinessAnalyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it.

A powerful combination.
Think business. With-

the BA-35 Student .
Business Analyst.

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTSCreating useful products

and services for you.

~

and a stack of reference books. to help you get the most out
like present and future value
6 I”) Tau Instruments

of calculator and classroom.

as.

Photo Courtesy State Sports information
loe Milinichik. the only returning starter on the offensive line, is expected to shoulder
much of the responsibility in the trenches this fall.

shoulder a lot of responsi-bility from his tackle posi-tion.Ricky Bunch and LarryBurnette, a pair of 6-4.245—pounders. will becounted on at the otherside of center. Bunch. asenior. was starting at onetackle this spring. but wasreplaced by Burnette aftersuffering a back injury.“Larry saw a prettygood bit of playing timelast fall." Bollman said. “Sohe has some experience.Ricky‘s status right now isquestionable. We’re justmayat ..

You can be one of two lucky winners who will take off

hoping he can join us verysoon."
A.V. Richards. a 64.260-pound junior. also sawsome action last season andwill be called upon to playat either guard or tackle.He. along with seniorsSteve Saulnier and GregSteele. will see the mostaction at the guard spots.
Returning at center willbe senior Dean Shavlik.Shavlik filled in for theinjured Jeff Nyce last fall.so he will bring some gameexperience to the position.____..._.

August29,1983lTechnician/Sportal15

" Allen named

golf coach
Fran Allen was namedwomen's golf coach atState earlier this summer.Allen succeeds KathyDunbar. who resigned inMay. _Allen is golf instructorand co-owner of Wil-MarGolf Club in Raleigh.She was graduated cum'Laude from AppalachianState University with a8.8. in Health and PhysicalEducation in 1976. andreceived her Master of

Education in Physical Edu-cation from the Universityof Georgiainlfls.Prior to returning toRaleigh in the summer of1981 to assist her brotherin operating Wil-Mar. sheserved as volleyball coachand assistant basketballmach at Berry College forthree years. and wasassistant basketball coachat the University ofAlabama during the 1981
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CallDebbieorBarry
at737-2411or-2412.
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’ Take off with

University Dining

and 7 Up!

on Wednesday, Sept. 7, and float leisurely above
Wolfpdck Country with a licensed balloon pilot.

There will betwo breathtaking flights, weather
permitting one in the early morning (watch Raleigh
woke up!), and one in the late afternoon.

There’ll be plenty of free 7 Up, loo!
Its the chance of o lifetime, so hurry to register at the

Syme, Quad, or Brdgow Snack Bars.
Syme, Quad or BrogdwRegistration:

Deadline:
Drawing:

Snack Bars
Tuesday, Sept. 6, 12 noon
Tuesday, Sept. 6, 3 pm.
Student Center Plaza

Flights: Wednesday, Sept. 7.
morning and afternoon
Student Center Plaza
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And for Comic Relief

ChampionshipApparel ‘

Speell Hours Sa.m.~ 8p.m.
YHESE DAYS ONlY
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